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Another Hockey Excursion PRESENTAION AND ADDRESS 
to Brockville ! NOT EVERY WOMAnI-«NO

^To Mrs (Rev.) F. A. Read

! On Friday night of this week The Adult Bible Class of the Metho- 
' there will be a big hockey event at diet Church of Athene gave a Social 
; the Brockville rink and the B.W. & Evening in the Church Hall last Wed- 
| N.W, will run a special excursion nesday in honor of Mrs. Read, who 
> train, arriving in Brockville at 7 50. has been teacher of the class during 

The big game of the evening the last four year- The gathering of 
takes place at 9 o’clock, when the sixty members asd friends was presid

ed over by Mayor Holmes in the una
voidable absenee of the president, Mr. \ 

G.F. Donnelley. There was an interes
ting program followed by a «palling 
match (in which Mise Eyre held the 
floor) and choice refreshments. Dur
ing the evening an exquisitely engrav
ed and highly poiiahed brass jardin 
iere, accompanied by the following ad
dress, was presented to Mrs. Read, and 
was suitably replied to by Mr Read.

“Brockville*» Greatest Store" I

—Aftermath of our Big Whitewear Sale—
Slightly Soiled Whitewearr*. Not every woman realizes the importance of the 

corset. - If the corset is npr'right in every detail, and 
if it does not fit perfectly, thé foundation of one’s go 
cannot be right and consequently one’s appearance ¥ 
cannot be correct. Therefore it is necessary to choose L 
carefully the corset. Let it be one of the smart mod- ^ 
els of the

Montreal Shamrocks and Brockville 
meet in a championship match. 
This will be preceded by a giirae 

; between Newborn and Brockville 
; Juniors sharp at 8 o’clock.► At Slaughter Prices wn

As a result of our Whitewear Sale we have 150 Night Dresses 
Skirts. Drawers and Corset Covers that are slightly mnssy of 
soiled from handling. Come and look over the big table load or 
these garments. It’s a great opportunity to save. ATHENS MODEL SCHOOLV.
LADIES’ SLIP-OVER NIGHTGOWNS—of good cambric—deep 
* square yoke of embroidery insertion and fine tucks, finished 
® with torchon lace and ribbon around the neck, regular price

$1.19

American Lady CorsetsHonor Roll for January
Jr. Primary—Harvey Dillabou^h, 

Donald Peat, Lyman Judson, Henry 
Bigalow.

Sr Primary —Garfield Gifford, Hax
el Smith, Zella Topping Stella Bigalow.

I—Cecil A Ignite, Douglas Kendrick 
Q-iy Purcell, Raymond Taylor.

Jr. II—Hilliard Brown. Vera Top 
ping, Lawrence Taylor, Eva Bigalow, 
Gladstone Knowliou, Hubert Topping.

Sr. II—Alton Shaw, Holiace Cross, 
Beaumont Sexton, Myrtle Hawkins.

ADDBSSf
Dear Mrs. Read,— In ever department 
of life, whatever the calling or occupa
tion, there cornea ever and again, the 
consciousness, • he reminder,that we are 
licing hurried forward as fast as the 
vapidly revolving wheels of time can 
carry us. and that this “rapid Iran 
sit" invariably résulta in or brings 
with it change of environment, scenery

1.50. SALE PRICE
Insist on getting just this make, also insist on 

getting the correct model for your particular figure.
. LADIES’ SLIP-OVER GOWNS—Nainsook, deep round yoke of 

embroidery insertion and torchon lace, finished with lace, 
drawn in at neck with ribbon, short elbow sleeve, made of 
lace insertion, with insertion and lace edging, reg. price 1.75 
SALE PRICE ..... Priced from $1.00 to $3.50...... $1.39

SLIP-OVER GOWN—Nainsook, round yoke of muslin embroidery 
finished at neck with beading, ribbon and edging of em
broidery, J sleeve finished with frill of embroidery, regular 
price 1.90. SALE PRICE............................................. $1.49

LADIES’ DRAWERS— Large full sizes, open and closed styles, 
with frills of embroidery and tucks, others with lacé edging, v 
40c line for 32c ; 50c line for 39c ; 1.00 line for 79c ; 1.55 line

Ac.
This is fully demonstrated in the fact 

that the pleasant relationships which 
have heretofore existed between us as 
Teacher and Class have drawn to a 
close, and our wish to have you con
tinue as teacher of the Bible Class can
not be gratified.

In view of this fact, we desire to 
give united expression to a thought or 
two which crowds iu upon us at this 
time.

Jr. Ill—Douglas Markham. Charue 
Pattemore, Isaac Rook wood.

Sr. Ill—Arthur Hawkins, Keith» 
Smith, Marguerite Hull, Forde Phil
lips.

e
Phone 54k 99cfor BROCKVILLE ONTARIOfJr. IV—Rhena Kendrick, John 

Donnelley, Vera Hanna.
Sr. IV—Hubert Cornell,

Danhy, Heibert Foster.
Mrs Ada Fisher.
Miss J. Doolm.
Miss J. Karley.
S. A. Hilsman Pria.

CORSET COVERS—of -choice cotton—with rows of lace insertion 
front and back, lace edging around neck and sleeves, regular 
price 50c. SALE-PRICE

Children’s White Dresses, Ladies’ Skirts, etc. slightly soiled, 1-5 
off the price.

All winter Coats and Furs, Half Price

Israel39c

During the years in which the teach- 
in- ol this class has been under your 
supervision, you have allowed no op
portunity to pass without impressing 
the thought that life is grand »nd glor- , 
io:ia on!) when it is in harmony with j 
the laws and com mauds of Jehovah ; 
that God makes life glorious, its banks 
fringed with flowers, i.s channels paved 
with diamonds, while overarched and 
around all is spread the glory of the 
physical universe, .all magnificent in 
motion and perfect in order and obed
ience ; that human life is a Watch 
Tower, and it is the clear purpose of 
God that each should stand on this 
tower, looking, listening, learning to the 
end and intent that in the slightest in- 
cid< nts. as well as in the more import
ant ones, the laws of Jehovah may be 
implicitly followed.

The impressions thus produced by 
your teaching have had. and we believe 
will continue to have, a most helplul 
iqfueuce upon the lives and characteis 
afd destinies of the class as loog as 

ae and circumstance endure 
Aside from and in addition to this, 

you have always been mindful of con
ditions in the community at large, and 
have ever been solicitous for the^well 
being of others. Your prayflte,'eave 

, _ ., , ..... , apparently been answer d in the hearts
Last Friday a large delegation of a^|lve/of thoae .round you. 

residents ol Rear Leeds and Jansdowne frien(llv f vour hand and our
Bastard am, Burgess and'South Gros- , - ^ hav, ^en ap unfailing
hvwe.it to Ottawa to mterv.ew the and your hfe X)arZld«t
Government. . L ^ been an illustration of whi.t .s

The people of that dtstnet are be.ng lied in the e,pre-sion “A follower of 
asked that a lock be bu.lt at the village £im who went about doing good". j 
ot Morton, where a big dam is now . , . I
located, and the stream f.om there to Al1 thpee excellences in teaching, 
lower Bever.ey lake, a dismnee of two personality, and life have attracted our 
and one-half miles, be dredged. It attention, and we are seized with the 
this is done it is claimed that Delta even-deepening conviction that we

ought to manifest our appreciation in 
some tangible form, and that in so 
doing we are only discharging a duty 
we owe to our-elves 
"]We would therefore most respectfully 
ask you to accept this Jardiniere as a 
slight token of our appreciation, and 
of the veiy high regard in which you 
are held by the class. We also unite B 
'in the hope and express the wish that 
you may have many >ears ot health and 
Happiness, and in th- years to come, r 
when perhaps far removed from the 
scene of the present gathering, as you 
look upon this jardiniere and the sweet 
flowers it shall ensl.rine, the beauty and 
fragrance of the flowers may find their 
counterpart in pleasant memories ot 
Bible Class associations in Athens. We 
also trust that when your life work has 
been finished, yon shall receive from 
the hand of Him, whose we are, and 
whom you ha n taught us to serve, the 
reward ol a life long service well and 
faithfully performed.

Signed on behalf of the Adult Bible 
Class.

' Teachers

Our Annual
Wright & Co.

!i
DEATH at gbeenboshRobt. GREAT CLEARING SALEMrs Norris Loverin died at the 

home of her grandson, B. W Lo erio, 
at 2 a.m. on Tuesday, in the 93rd year 
of her age. During the last years and 
days of her life she suffered few of tiie 
ailments incident to her great age, and 
truly her end was peace. At q#idnight 
she was able ts recognize her attend
ants, then fell asleep and passed 
quietly away

A native of England, her maiden 
name was Elizabeth Westlake. Her 
husband died about eleven years ago 
and her only son, Bet’iuel, founder of 
the Athens Reporter died less than 
a year ago. The closing years of her 
life weie spent very happily at the 
home of her grandson, where she was 
cared fur most tenderly

The funeral takes place at 10.30" on 
Thursday.

- IMPORTERS

Brockville - Ontario
1

Mow In Full Swing*m

SPECIALS
Men’s $3.50 calf Blncher, leather lined, ideal shoes for hard 

wear—Special priceg 
One hundred and thirty pairs of Women’s High Shoes, in kid,

calf and patent leather, on sale, for this week only, at..$1.95 
Ladies' $4.00 high shoes for $2.95 in tan, button and lace, calf 

button and lace ; patent button and lace styles, all on short 
vamps, high toe lasts. These shoes we bought at tt big dis
count—you reap the benefit.

$2.45
Everybody is taking advantage of our great sale.

Evqry Winter Garment, Suits, Overcoats 
Underwear, Etc.

Must be Sold Without Reserve
u

9
connecting waterways

-s
The Shoe Store of Quality 

Next Door West of Robert Wright's.
The

BROCKVILLE

im- COME, now’s youKchance to save 
the pricefrbout Ha|fI

l,Further Reductions at Colcock’s CLORE CLOTHING HOUSEand Lyndhurst would reap immense 
benefit from summer tourists, especial
ly launch owners, who with no difficul
ty wouid be ab e to reich them from 
the Rideau

That looks like a good proposition, 
and. while the government is consider
ing its toerits we would respectfully 
suggest that the matter of connecting 
Charleston Luke with the St. Lawrence 
be also given attention. The cost of 
both these public works would, not be 
large, and giving tourists access to oui 
inland lakes is desirable from many 
points of view. The money appropri
ated for the Newmarket canal would 
make these connections and also pay 
for the construction of a canal uniting 
Red Horse Lake and Charleston, thus 
establishing a new route from the 
Rideau to the St. Lawrence.

CREAT - SPECIAL - SALE The Store of Quality
^srockviu^l ONTARIOThe final stretch of Colcock’s Great Special Sale 

has been reached and with it, new and greater bargains.

Men’s Odd Trousers
6 dozen Men’s Odd Trousers, in all sizes, 32 to 42, ualues up to $2 

special l$1.00
(See window)

$6.95
$10.00
$10.00
$7.50

$10.00 and $15 00 Overcoats, for 
$15 00 and $18 00 Overcoats for 
$15.00 and $18.00 Suits, for....
$12.0CTSuit8, for.........................

Big reductions in Men’s Wool and Flvi ce lined Underwear

Are You There With a Good Front ?
It» morb than half the battle nowadays. You don’t Require to bo 
extravagant in you dress ; but well-dressed man—by that I mean 
the man who is well tailored with good material—will command 
attention every time.

Show me a man who is particular in his d 
you a man who is particular in his business. If this is a 
with you, let me help you figure it out.

I Guarantee Fit. Workmanship and Material.

Glen Elbe Honor Roll
Sr IV—Muriel Seymour, Lillie 

Dixie, Ethel Wing.
Jr IV—Mrytle Taber.
Ill—Arthur Talier, Clifton Camels 

Harold Dixie
I—Clifford Seymour, MaggiexSey- 

mour, Arthur Dixie
Primer—Hilda Dixie, Jimmie 

Bates, Frank Stevens.
Jr Printer—Agnes Burt.
Average attendance 18. - ^

E. H. Me Andrew, Teacher

$1-00Any Hat in the store

and I will show10 Boys' Pea-jackets, Special Saturday $1.75
problem

T. S. Kendrick, Supt. S. 8.
G. F. Donnelley, Pres, of Class. 
Dora Klyoe, Sec’y of Claes. 

Athens, January, 30, 1912.COLCOCK’S Me J. EEHOEi

Brockville Ontario A motion wee made in the Hooie of 
Commons, to prevent the nse of British 
flags in advertising and auction tales.

Clerical Suits a Specialty.

A\

Athens, Leeds County, Ontario, Wednesday, Feb 7, 1912.Vol. XXVIII. No. 6 Gh F. Donnelley, Publisher
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“ FARMERS DO MT PttUDtiCt
ÈNOUtiu”.

ai dsbould Iw provided, and the advisa
bility of establishing a Good Rujuls B ir 
.can at Ottawa. It will not bejMfficiUt 
to apply Federal aid in Ontario, but it 
is not certain that a similar system will 
work out in Quebec, or some of the 
other Provinces that have not taken up 
the question along modern line-.

It will be necessary in every Provinci 
to divide the roads. The four classe

FEDERAL AID 
FOR GOOD ROADS.

*” '
>T*0 submit to a headache la to waste energy, «me and comfort. 
1 To stop It at once simply take

NA-DRU-CO Headache WafersTo the Editor of The Globe: The
above is the heading of an editorial in 
The Globe of Saturday, the 2Uth inst., 
and the first sentence contains the fol
lowing: “One cause of the high cost 
Of living is the failure of farmers to 
raise on their farma as much as they 
might do with profit to themselves and 
improvement to their farms.” Had you 
finished the sentence at the word “do” 
you eu rely would have uttered a tru
ism. The latter part of the sentence, 

••Two of my daughters and two of my eons however, robs it of that virture, and
were suffering i.om very bad heads, the duo leaves it open to a good deal of discus^
toir ordering my daughters to have all their sion. Farmers, no doubt, make, many 
bair cut oil so as to prevent tt and quite serious mistakes, but I think

rij i heads, and to it will curely be admitted that they are
ft |v get to the seat I the best Judges as to the amount of

T 9* the trouble production that produces the greatest
able to rub profit. Even so good an authority as
some oint- Dr. Rutherford, who in Tuesday’s Globe

Klï!1 points out the decline of the beef in- 
wclfa|nto thé dustry, would find it very difficult did
sores. These he attempt to persuade the farmer that
fn6* e*ni aYl thc production of two dozen eggs at
blotches fifteen cents a dozen is more prdfitable 

. . 5V. *°i than the production of one dozen at
all^eMherrrKadR andeta caæs"8ow^ thirty cento. Farmers, not only once,
their backs and bodies. The doctor said It but on two or three occasions during
ÏL»i^^Sl.bUThtl,'i.rSriîîfmJi0iiw. ft!1.! the past fifteen years, made the mis-
EoUs, gthen filled with matter,^nd looked take of overproducing in the hog line,
like abscesses. They became all Inflamed and The Globe is quite familiar with tliè"
ïSÎtohtac U.Ævc! This*mïfcttaïmî r«uIt»- The election returna quite de-
buret, and the matter flowed all over their monstrated the fact that the great
heads. We had to cut their finger nails weight of opposition to larger mark-
SœSMMHS Memtt et, came from the urban centre. Then
digging into the flesh, and at night they why not allow the farmer quietly to
would nearly tear their limbs off The enf0y the satisfaction he gets from^rhem^r^r,^ -tcLtgthe cost o, firing Lt, up- 

school for fear of infection spreading among wardsT
the other children, so I resolved to try the Without wishing to be at at! resent-

f”’. V*rm\t the thought that, should the 
Cutlcura Soap and Cutleura Ointment for cost of living reach to an intolerable
one month, and the result Is a marvelous height, the farmer will still be found
SrhtoSm’s^vialStiM producing for himself and family an
liamdey, Yorks., Eng., Jan. 3.1911. abundance of the necessities of life. The

Although Cutlcura Soap and Ointment are farmer will hardly be accused of being
a trifle selfish, since that fs a eharae- 

cent free, on application to Potter D. * C. teristic common to ail men.
Cum.. 4* Columbus Ave.. Boston. U. 8. A. j# W. HAY.

| A
Your Druggist will confirm our statement that they do not contain 
anything that can harm heart or nervous system. 25c. a box.

NATIONAL DRUG AND CHEMICAL CO. OF CANADA, UNITED. 124
bulletin--Distributed, on behalf of the 

Ontario Good Roads Association.
Four Children Constantly Scratching. 

Nearly Tore Limbs Off. Cured in 
a Month by Cuticura Soap 

and Ointment

The Ontario Highway Improvement 
Act, when first introduced, included a 
section providing for the construction of 
roads to specifications approved by the 
Public Works Department, before the 
counties were to be entitled to partici
pate in the Government grant. This pro
vision was omitted in the act as finally 
jiassed, the one million dollars appropri
ated being largely for educational work, 
nnd to encourage the counties to build 
and maintain a letter class of roads. 
The result has been that twenty counties 
have assumed 3,620 miles of road, on 
which $2,OR1,435 has been expended, one- 
third being contributed by the Province.

Some of the work on the county sys
tems has been of an elementary charac
ter. This was to be expected, and was 
largely due to two causes: (1) The lack 
of experienced road superintendents to 
immediately take charge of the work, 
and a consequent term of experirr.^nt in 
each county until definite standards 
were reached; and (2) uncertainty on 
the part of councillors and ratepayers as 
f o road-building, the orgaivzation neces
sary, nnd results to be expected.. 
Highway Act to the present 
none much toward framing a nuinner of 
practical **ond superintendents; l.as • ;!u- 
< ated^and former" public opinion ns to 
what roads should be: and has produced 
in actual road improvement, goof re
sults for the money expended. Much ex
cellent pioneer work and organization 
has been done. /

There has been, and in. however, a lade 
of uniformity in methods nnd results, 
but n great unanimity of efftrfc to se
cure the proportion payable hvjthe Gov- 
trnment. The announcement by Prem:er 
Borden that Federal n'd would be pro
vided.for highway improvemcntnms teey 
receivfMl wUh the heartiest appVqval m 
Ontario. Those interested in >-ood >«a4H 
are now considering how the FerleraJ aid 
con be bc*t appVed.

The Ontario Good Roads Association, 
recogn'zing the necessity for a better 
class <tf countv roads, and the lack of 
uiwfornvtv. passed a number of resolu
tions at its annual meeting in March, 
1911.

eugested for Ontario are:
I. Provincial roads, to be constructed 

cun maintained with Federal aid.
rT rv..rf,. fonds, to b«* constructed 

and maintained to a specified standard. 
a.« i ioviuv at an*3 Federal aid.

III. County roads, constructed with 
Provincial aid, as at present, under The 
Highway Improvement Act.

IV. Roads constructed and maintained 
by the local municipalities.

This classification could be nppl.ed in 
part in every Province. It will be neces
sary also to determine the basis on 
which Federal aid should be apportioned 
amongst the Provinces, after which each 
should be allowed to work out its own 
system, subject to the approval of a Do
minion authority.

The Executive of The Ontario Good 
Roads Association is completing ar
rangements for a Provincial deputation 
to attend at Ottawa on Thursday, the 
8th dav of February, and wait upon 
Premier Borden and the members of his 
Cabinet to present their views in refer
ence- to Federal aid for good roads and 
hod it ein hewtbe^Tïstributed and ap
plied throughout Canada, nnd Ontario 
in particular. .

The annual convention of The Ontario 
Good Ronds As«oeiation will be held at 
Toronto on the 26th. 27th nnd 28t'i dav* 
of February. Tn view of the added in
terest created by the question of Fed
eral aid. it is cxpectWl that the meeting 
will be the largest in the history of the 
association. **”

ISSUE NO. 6. 1912Guillotine for Soldier Murderers.
The Senate yesterday passed a 

under which soldiers or eailons sentenc
ed to death by 
henceforth be guillotined instead of be
ing shot, except in eases where the of
fence is one which comes directly under 
military law. This bill was brought in 
after the murder some months ago of 
Mme. Gouin by soldiers, one of whom. 
Graby, was sentenced to death. His sen
tence was eventually commuted to on» 
of life imprisonment ,it being deemed 
inadvisable to ask men doing compul
sory military service to form a firing 
party. The Chamber of Deputies passed 
the bill.—From Petit Parisien.

bill
AGENTS WANTED.

Ta court-martial will
I

1

■v
«

COLORS ONE CANNOT SEE.
Perhaps you know that there is *o 

such thing as color in the objects you 
look at. isome process in the brain trans 
forms the waves of light that come 
from different things into what are- call
ed colors. When there is no light you 
see no colors and a red rose is the same 
shade as a green tree.

At present people can distinguiehi 
seven colors in the rainbow, but scient
ists eay there are others beyond" those 
we see which the human eye cannot 
yet. They have proved that some ^ in* 
fleets, such as ants, can see rays of light 
beyond the violet, just as it has been 
shown that there are animals that can 
hear sounds which are too fine for bum-1 
an ears to detect.

A
A %

fx]
hr A WINDSOR LADY’S APPEAL

To All Women : I will send free with 
my home treatment 
cures Leucorrhoea.

fail Instructions, 
which positively 
Ulceration. Disolacements. Falling of the 
Wcmb. Painful 
Uterine and Ovarian Tumors or Growths, 
also Hot Flushes. Nervousness. Melan
choly Pains in the Head. Back or Bow
els. Kidnev and Bladder Troubles, where

or Irregular Periods.

The
time has

caused by weakness peculiar to our sex. 
You can continue treatment at home at

Own* Medical* ^Xd-
viser." also sent free on request. Write 
o-day. Address Mrs. M. Summers, Box 

H. fc. Windsor. Ont.

“The

MISTOOK THE DUCHESS.
Andrew Carnegie, who was invited to 

Whitelaw Reid’s the other night to meet 
the Duke and Duchess of Connaught, did 
not recognize Her Royal Highncen when 
later in the evening she approached hii 

“Oh, Mr. Carnegie,” said the Duchefci, 
“I want to meet you; 1 have heard *o 
much shout you/

The laird looked at the lady doubtful-

I USE OF COCOA INCREASING.
Manufacturers of cocoa report that 

that drink is becoming more and more 
popular in the United States. Many 
families are using it exclusively In pref
erence to coffee and tea.

There are as many varieties of cocoa 
ond grades of each variety as there are 
of tea or coffee. Cocoa is produced by 
extracting r large percentage of the 
original oil of the bean, which is 
known as cocoa-butter. The mass thus 
obtained as reduced to a fine powedr.

five years the United 
States lias become the largest consum
er of raw cocoa in the world, practically 
all of which comes to New York. There 
are fewer than 25 chocolate manufactur
ers in the United States, as against 
some 500 in Germany. Germany is *»<*- 
ond, France third. Switzerland fourth 
and New England fifth in the amount 
of cocoa consumed. By far the largest 
percentage of cocoa imported goes 
eventually to the candy manufacturers. 
—From the -Baker and Confectioner.

Troy, Ont.
THE WAIL OF BUSINESS.

We don’t ask favors or charity ;
We’re not the sort who are standing 

pat.
We’re merely asking where we are at.
One Court says “Ha!” and the other 

“Hum!”
Another "Tweedle,” another "Dum!”
Meantime we’re getting a deal that’s 

raw—
We want to be lawful—but what’s the 

lawT

Sickness is usually 
caused by the accu
mulation of waste 
matter and impurities 
within the body.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

iy-
“I don’t believe yomi koow really who I 

am,” the latter said, after they had talk
ed for some time.

“Oh, yes, I do,” protested Mr. Carne
gie, “vou are Mrs. Lawrence.”

The Duchess did not deny it, but later 
Mr. Carnegie found out his mistake, and 
when he went to the Duchess to say 
good-night, he apologized.

“Oh, I’ll always be Mrs. Lawrence to 
you,” laughed the Duchess.

Within the last
TAX ON MOTOR VEHICLES.

forT. “For Provincial co operation 
maintenance of county roads bv levying a 
tax of fifty cents per horsepower 
motor vehicles.”

The horsepower of all the 
ears in Ontario is estimated at 240,000. 
This would produce a revenue of $120,- 
000—*nd the number of automobiles is 
rapidly incerasing.

INCREASED PROVINCIAL AID.

We awnt to be lawful—but wliat’a the
useon

With all this opinion running loose?. 
To-day we’re right and to-morrow 

wrong;
Now, how the deuce can wc get along 
When the law’s a matter of hide-and- 

seek
That shifts and changes from week to 

week?
What comfort or moral can be draw 
We want to be lawful—but what’s the 

law?
We want to {>e lawful, and will be, too, 
If you’ll tell us certainly what to do; 
Federal license, or what you please, 
Only—give us some sense of ease; 
Leave us somewhere but up in the air 
(We’re horribly insecure up there) ; 
We’re weary of legal phrase and flaw— 

..We want to be lawful—but what’s the
-Merton Brsley, in Puck.

licensed

HAVE YOU PAID YOUR DOCTOR’S 
BILL?

enable the bowels, the 
kidneys, the lungs and 
the pores of the skin 
to throw off these 
impurities. Thus they 
prevent or cure dis
ease.

(Asylum Report. Iowa County, Wls.)
Health and disease are pans or the 

nian of creation, the former Is found 
among earth's children In every clime 
and the latter Is busy from pole to pole. 
Feer of disease nnd dread of death are 
parts of human nature and cause man
dril everywhere to appeal to the phy- 

eician: the prince In his palace; the peas- 
ils cottage, and the outcast In his 

hovel: the citizen io his mansion; the 
laborer In his shanty and the felon in 
h's dungeon; the man with his mini 
and the man with his hoe; the conquer
or and the captive; the lord and the 
serf' the sailor and the soldier. All 
classes of men and women Imploringly 
turn te the physician tor relief.

11. “For increasing the proportion ol 
l’rovinrinl grant where ronds are built 
according to a standard to be determin- 

bv the Provincial Department of 
Public Works."

This is the original idea contained in 
the first draft of The Highway Improve
ment Act—county roads should be con? 
structed in accordance with specifica
tions prepared by a central authority. 
There should be uniformity in every 
county where the local conditions arc 
the same. The construction of roads of 
a higher standard will cost more money. 
The suggestion is that the cost of roads 
of this class should be provided, onc- 
third by the Dominion, one-tlvrd by the 
Province, and one-third by the county.

PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS.

Shiloh's Cureril
STOPS COUCHS ician; the pr 

ant in his eot 
ho THE FIRST CHRISTMAS CARD.

The exchange of greeting cards, al
though now such a recognized part of 
Christmas tide ceremonial, is a custom 
of quite recent origin.

The honor of its invention is claimed 
for three men, all famous in other con
nections, the Rev. Edward Bradley (bet
ter known na Cuthbert Bede, author of 
“Verdant Green”) ; J. C. Horsley, R. A., 
and the late W. C. T. Dobson, R. A. 
Cuthbert Bede had a card printed from 
his own design for circulation in 1045, 
and two years later his printers, a New
castle firm, put a number of cards on 
the market. About the same time, in 
1840, J. C. Horsley designed a card for 
Sir Harry Colic, of Summerly’s Print
ing House, Old Bond street.

The subject was a typical scene 
feasting and jollity. One thousand cop
ies were printed and one of the few eur- 
vivors sold a few years since for £50 
According to some authorities Mr. Dob
son was really the first in the field.-^ 
From the Westminster Gazette.

v%J3eôolutioivô tt
25c. a box.

law?
WOMEN NEED GIN PILLSWARMER HOUSES.

(Stratford Beacon.) Port Duffcrin. N. 8., 
“I wax troubled with Kidney Diseases 

for several years. My back was weak.
ad terrible headaches, and was so 

resllt-ns that I could not sleep at night. 
At last a friend told me about Gin Pills. 
I at once, got a box and after taking 
them I felt better—after taking three 
boxes, I was cured.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CO., LIMITED.
Some time ago I had a bad attack of 

Quinsy which laid me up for two weeks 
and cost a lot of money.

Finding the lump again forming in my 
throat, I bathed freely with MINARD’S 
LINIMENT, and saturating a cloth with 
liniment left it on all night.

Next morning the swelling was gone 
and I attributed the warding off of an 
attack of Quinsy to the free use of 
MINARD’S LINIMENT

’Tia better to resolve—and break. 
Than never to resolve at (till. 

Reform, you eay, is but a fake?
My vows of goodness are a stall?

Perhaps ; yet if I try—and fall 
At least I’ve had the heart to make 

An elfort howsoever small,
A little boost for goodness' sake.

Build warmer houses and save fuel I» 
a lesson which the Peterborough Kxam- 
in»r draws from the recent cold snap. 
I» points to the fact that it would also 
save plumpers’ bills and the houses which 
would be warmer in winter would be 
cccler In summer. This Is good advico 
if people in preparing the houses to re
tain the heat would also not forget that 
if the air Is entirely or almost entirely 
shut out the house Is unhealthy. There 
does not seSm to be any system of venti
lation yet invented which Is perfect and 
does away with the necessity of opening 
windows. Of course. If the walls of a 
house are so constructed as to keep out 
the cold or rather retain the heat, when 
windows are opened It can afterwards 

•aslly brought up to the requlsl- 
rature than if they allowed the 

and the Beacon agrees 
that for the trifling

perma-

I h

“III. For a system of Provincial high- 
to be assumed and built by the ETIIEIj DAIjC-OMBE.

Pills
ways
Province.”

This is a new idea, received with favor 
by the Provincial authorities sinre the 
offer of Federal aid was announced. A 
svstem of roads connoting ail the county 

to be assumed, constructed, and 
maintained by the Province 
yral Government assisting in proportion 
4o the expenditure, would be ideal. This 
*outd require 2.000 miles, costing ap- 
proximate!v $8,000 per mile, or sixteen 
million dollars—not a large sum, when 
we consider that it would be a numbet 
i>f years before this mileage could be 
completed. X

Tic cquaVzation of road expenditures 
In this way would give great impetus to 
the work of road improvement in the lo
cal mun'cipalities. and be some compen
sation for the necessary 
dust created by the ever-increasing traf
fic of motor vehicles.

for free sample of Gin 
ien get the regular size b 
aler’s, or direct from us—50c 

*2.50. Money refunded If 
to cure. National Drug 

of Canada, Limited,

Write us l 
to try. The 
at your dei 
a box. »
Gin Pills fail to cu 
& Chemlcal_ Co

ofUr«d(orAn<i though thereafter I may take 
The pathways where temptations 

call,
And though 1 have a thirst to elake, 

habits hold their thrall,

emicai vu.. ' 
HL... Toronto.I owns DEN.the Fed-

tte temper 
lient to escape, 
wilt, the Exam 
difference In the entire cost a 
should, like a street, be bul.t 
nently.

St. John.And other PARAFFIN.
A few drops of paraffin applied to a 

cut or gasli will give instant relief and 
completely heal it in a few hours.

A small quantity added to the water 
for boiling while clothes will make them 
a beautiful color.

Two tablespoonfuls mixed with a 
bucket of boiling water in which tables 
or boards are to be scrubbed will render 
them beautifully while and smooth.

With the addition of a small lump of 
lard paraffin mate an excellent substi
tute for cycle lamp oil, and gives a 
steady, clear light.

I shall maintain until my wako 
That trying’s good, although you 

fall!
‘Tis better to resolve—and break 

Than never to resolve at all !

WHERE WAS JOHN?
Minard’i Liniment Cures Diphtheria.A Ban Francisco woman, whose hus

band had been dead some years, went 
to a medium who produced to lier satis
faction the spirit of lier dead husband.

“My dear John,” said the widow to 
the spirit, “arc you happy now?"

“I am very happy,” John replied.
were on earth with

JOURNALISM.
(Puck.) 

here! You

one of

Minsrd's Liniment Cures Distemper.
u didn't send us In 
burning of the city 

the biggest
Minartl’s Liniment Cure Garget in 

Cow 3.
Editor—See 

a single word < 
of Wangdoodle 
tes of the war.

War Correspondent—Of course I dldn t. 
Didn't I set It myself in order to attract 
the e.tcntlon of thé other correspondents 
so I could heat them to the telegraph 
office and Kivti_you the "scoop" In that; 
skirmish by the Tzegang River?

Canadian Pulp Wood in the United 
States.

(Forestry Press Bulletin No. 53.)

stor-

VOICE3 OF THE NIGHT. “Happier than you 
me?” she asked.

“Yes,” was the answer. “I am far 
happier now than I was on earth with 
you.”

(Chicago Tribune.)
••Maria, you're going to De late for the

°t%ttd“ff«rs. Jh.es. ..
FKDKRAT. BUREAU OF HIGHWAYS, j Come“gain" Qo^d night.

“IV. For t:,e estiment by the Oot.svemiilnsî^.Weik^oo^nlght^ ^ 
dominion Government (N a Liu can ot us EGon Cood night." 
tlisMvnvs. along the lino Vi the Office -We wii!. Isn't this your umbrella? 
of Public Roads in contention with the 'k^VToVdnU b.lrig ..ny! Good night.' 
United States Department of A^rtcar- «Good night. Wt enjoyed y cut call cv- 
tl2rp ?» c.* sc* much. Good night."

This would be valuable for the enlh.’O «Good night." 
tion of information in reference to ptve 
mente, nnd highway construction.

term inn ti'ii of spee;f:eat ions, and gen 
#ra!lv to hnvmonize the work of road im
provement

ldeh Federal aid would be available.
FEDERAL All).

No question of as great importance a i 
Federal Aid for highway improvement 
tins lieen ouggert'nl for many years. This 
Is no doubt the result of the gradual 
growth of public opinion to an apprecia
tion of the fact that the improvement 
of the main highways is as necessary 
to the further development of the coun
try as railway* have been in the past.

It is expected that the Dominion Gov
ernment- will refer the whole question to 
n commission to report on h'ghwav im
provement. the extent to which !• edcral

dodging -an l

:
In a pulpwood forest products bulletin 

shortly to be published by the Dominion 
Forestry Branch, statistics arc given of 
the amount of mildwood exported from 
Canada into the United States dur ng 
1!)10. Nine hundred and forty-three 
thousand cords of pulpwood (60 per tent, 
of the total Canadian puin log nit), 
worth $6,210,000, were shipped across the 
border in a raw state, without v itler- 

lorm oi manufacture. This 
was eut from the vari-

We've
“Tell me, John, what is it like in 

heaven?”
“Heaven!” John replied, “I in not m 

heaven.”—National Monthly.

When Your Eyes Need^Care
Watery Eyes and Granulated Eyelids. Illus
trated Book In each Package. Murine is

&SVn

Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

going an;' 
imlpwocj export

provinces in the following amounts 
and values: 77Ü.OOO cords, worth $3,090,- 
000, from the timber limits of Quebec; 
0(1.000 cords, worth $017,000, from New 
Brunswick, and 74.000 cords, worth $473,- 
000, from Ontario. It is interesting to 
note to what extent provincial industry 

New York City’s fire 1( « l« I1J1 would have been increased if the milp-
^r«,7u..t0lsfuT,Smwasfi.Wi5£. Lo^on'a wood exported to the United States had 
was ’about a third of that. New York has i,cen converted into pulpwood on Cana- 
300 fires a year for cv^y lOO.000 inhab 1- dian soil The 770,000 cords exported
lr‘l%teEÆg"?3° an,lLVUn0na85’,.7com-’ from Quebec would have supplied 
iniss.'oner Johnson says New \ork Is terial for a year to fiftv-six pulp mills 
spending JS.UOO.WXI a year on its fire de- , average size operating in Quebec.filr^3l,gutiu,nSUsrï.Cres?eanSd0,eh,ey Si? fi Ontario tfvc mil.s^f the average size 
Best ■that a little of this money might could have been kept running witn the 
be' invested advantageously in the ounce pu|- |ogs exported from this province, 
a' lontVoefntiureth“HisTdea fs Iha’t "there Ti e 90,000 cords shipped from the ports 
should be a bureau of experts devoting „f New Brunswick would have produced 
their entire time lo eliminating danger- t||(, mo6t startling results 
o„s conditions a,'d educating householders been domestically- manufactured into
and others m pru.^.ive measures. The amount exposed was suffi-

... n j uf iL * d • cicnt to supplv with wood twenty-fourWarts Removed Without ram. nijj]9 0f the average size, with the result 
Putnam’s Painless Wart and Corn Ex: that five times the number .if mills oper- 

tractor never fails to remove Warts, ating would have been at work if Cana 
Corns or Bunions, without pain, in a (i;an9 New Brunswick had been far- 
few hours. Give Putnam’s a trial, price seeing enough to manufacture their own 
25c. raw product®.

READ “PICKWICK PAPERS."the
(St. Nicholas.)

Every or.e of you ought to know 
Mekwlek Papers," even thougii you 

should never turn another page of Dick
ens. which wiuId be a vast pity, 
this bock, at least, you should read, tor 
the love and the fun, and the pathos, 
and the tr.ukv-helleve, the reality and the 
adventuring spirit of Dickens are crowd
ed into Its pages, which are as cram fui 
of everlasting youth as the sun is oi 
shining. Yen can’t forget it, any more 
than you can forget you have hands amt 
feet : and In a way you aren't really com
plete unless you do know it. bometlung 
is missing out of your mind that ought 
to be

the
1Canada, fitthroughout

But

A FIRE PREVENTION PLAN.
(Pittsburg Gazette-! Imes.)

NO SMOKING.
(Montreal Gazette.)

Thirty-five thousand placards reading 
"Smoking prohibited cn these promises 
untmr penalty of the law," are being 
p. steel in places of business In New 
York by the Fire Commissioners. The 
careless smoker has had a iong day and 
has left a trail of destruction in his 
va He. There will he few vho will sym
pathize with him when his pleasure is 
cwnailed. He has earned the punish-

WHEN THE SLEEPER AWAKES.
SI,e—What did you mean by kissing me 

v. hen I was asleep in the hammock this 
ir.orr lr.R?

He—I only took one little one.
She—You didn't. I counted 

seven before I a\^Vi\______

MODERN EDUCATION.
(New York Sun.)

Knlcker—Is Jones well educated? 
Bcvkvr—He can read a speedometer 

and write a cheque.

It takes tw-iee as long to figure out 
how to a voit! doing a thing* as it doge to
do it.—Washington i’cet.

PROFITABLE POWER BONDSif the amount

q Many of Canada’s shrewdest and best informed investors have bought W estent 
Canada Power Co. Bonds. At their present price of 9° they pay over 5>2%. 
The plant is located 35 miles from the growing cities of Vancouver and New 
Westminster, B.C. and has secured perpetual water rights from government. 
Can develop 100,030 H.P. as demand increases and should earn this year three 
times bond interest. Engineer in charge, R. F. Hayward successfully constructed 
Mexican Light Heat & Power Co. In addition to high rate of interest bonds 
should appreciate considerably in next year. Directorate includes bir Max 
Aitken: C. H. Cahan ; A. R. Doble, Secretary Bank of Montreal ; Jno. Hendry ; 
Wm. McNeill. Vancouver; Mr. Campbell Sweeney, Manager Bank of Montreal, 

.Vancouver. This is an exceptional investment opportunity from standpoint ot 
both security and interest. Write us for full particulars.

nFfin »

1
»

at least TOO GREAT A STRAIN.ALL HIS WEALTH IN ONE BAS
KET.

(Chicago Tribune.)
"Officer, would you mind walking a 

block or two with me? I have to pass 
a dark alley a little way ahead."

•'Got too mm h money wid ye 
"Money nothing. I've 'got a pm 

butter, four eggs and six slices of

(McCall's Magazine)
nauer—You say vnu ntij^t 
1 fnod on the table In the 

Mr Grecsepnvnt. Whv 
of th- company are ■delighted

t mv nart re
table aft a 

rd sav "I cannot 
e-V to-nlcM—a n~e dread comes over 
v?>l t . tn c cf vonder u-

Tneatre Ma 
to having rea 
banauet^
wl-ti rfv

Mr. Greenservant—^ nu
oinroç m'> *0 r • r*"*m the
cmmle of

SECURITIES 
CORPORATION limited

BANK OF MONTREAL BUILDING . . - YONGE ANO^QUFEN STREETS

MONTREAL-OUEBEC-HALIFAX
LONDON IfNG )

i? ROYAL£

bacon. mouthf’ds a R. M. WHITE -OTTAWA

M>nagcr
Minsrd’s Linlr-.e— ~ —- Gelds. Etc

THIS HOME DYE -
IrThh-HÎb8* anyoneII HI-1 / (/T~->wcon use

»,
zOjfifi dyed ALL these

DIFFERENT kinds
C—** of Goods
^■Ith the SAME Dye.

I usedii

CLEAN and SIMPLE te Uses
NO chance ot using the WRONG Dye for the Coo4 
one haa to color. All co'ors from your DrugiHst or 
Dealer. FREE Color Card and STORY Booklet 11. 
The Johnson-Richardson Co., Limited, Montrai,

Iineoye™*auhink^^

i

? Vi

.

X
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Well, Well!

1912 CONTEST

ip®

111 $100.00
COUNT THE Xs AND TsT»

GIVEN AWAY
And many other prizes according to the Simple Con

ditions of the Contest (which will bo sent). .
This is a chance for clever person, to win Cash and other PriM. with a little 

effort. Count the Xs .nd Ts in the Square, and write the number of coch that you 
count aeatly on a piece of paper or port card and mail to us, and we will write you at 
once, telling you all aboutit. You mey win ■ valuable prize. Try at once.

SPEARMINT GUM & PREMIUM CO., Montréal, P Q- Dept. t01

&

DYOLA

i

«

JapahS^
Polish

OO SHINES FOR I O *

c_

■x
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HEWS OF E 
OUÏ 10 BRIEF

poEsemw
MO PR0TES1

STOLE A LOAF BITTEN UY DOG $1,000,000 FIREW ARRESTS OF 
DENUE COE*

,V 1\ ■

And New Jersey Millionaire 
Ge.s Ihirty Days.

Infuriated Animal Caused 
Consternation in Montreal.

Sugar Company's Plant De
stroyed Near Halifax.

Woodcliffe, N. J., Feb. 5.—Thirty days 
in jail for stealing a loaf of bread was 
the eentenee imposed yesterday upon 
Mathew Iiarbeson, a wealthy resident 
of this place, and one of th^ 
an estate of $1.000,000 left by his fath
er a brick manufacturer, 
which he now receives a large 
come. According to a grocer who had 
him arrested, Harbeson stole the bread 
from in. front of his store at 4 o’clock 
in the morning. The grocer said he had 
nv‘*u*d brpfid from his box every morn
ing for several days.

^.trueson, who is a graduate of Hei- 
delburg University, and a Spanish war 
veteran, denied the charge. His friends, 
when they heard of the accusation de
clared that if it were true, his 
must have been meant as a practical 
joke. No plea of this sort or of any ec
centricity on Harbeson’s part, Tiowever, 
was made to the court.

Halifax, N.S., despatch : The Woodside 
plant of the Acadia Sugar Refining 
Company, located on the Dannouth side 
of the harbor, was totally destroyed by 
fire this evening with a loss of consid
erably over a million dollars. The in
surance, it is said, will come measurably 
up to the million mark, and there is not 
a company here but what is interested.

The fire began in a large wooden 
warehouse on the waterfront, where 
10,000 barrels of sugar were stored. 
This was swept away and with amazing 
velocity the fire shot to the seven storey 
brick structure across the railway track, 
which is the refinery proper. This 
soon enveloped by the fire and some 
of the workmen had difficulty in escap
ing with their lives. Many of them 
engaged in the hot rooms got out with 
practically no clothing, ami one mas, 
Henneberry, who is missing, » reported 
to have perished.

Montreal, Feb. 5—Four: school chii- 
Iren, two boys and two girls, were bad
ly bitten by a mad dog to-day at the 
corner of Eleanor and Ottawa streets. 
The children were on their way home 
from school when they were attacked 
by the infuriated animal. Attracted by 
their screams, a passer-by managed to 
strangle the dog sufficiently to force 
him to loosen his hold on one of the 
little girls whom he had on the ground, 
worrying like a rat.

The wounds of the children, all of 
whom have been badly bitten about 
the legs and hands, have been cauterized 
by Dr. Charles Vipond. The dog, the 
property of E. Gagnier, 56 Eleanor 
street, is a cress between a bull dog 
and a fox terrier. It is being kept un
der observation at the Young Street 
Police Station. In the opinion of Dr. 
Vipond the animal exhibits the symp
toms of rabies.

Thirty ^Indictments in Con
nection With Case.

Many Belfast Meetings Op
posed Home Rale.

A Chinese Latest Smallpox 
Victim at Montreal.A

heirs to

Big Dock Extension Scheme 
lor Liverpool.

Irvnwo/ker Meets 
Witn bad Accident.

The Various Charges to be 
Made Against Tiiem.

Names Will be Kept Secret 
Until Arrests Made.

Declarations of Undying Op
position to me Measure.

and from
in-

i
Toron:o Daily Chronicle’s Forecast 

oi the New Bill.
Four Montreal school children, ranging 

in age from nine to fourteen, were badly 
bitten by a mad dog.

Principal John Mann, of the Stratford 
central school, has been appointed to 
the Ottawa public school staff at an in
itial salary of $1,100.

Noel Brechette was killed by a rtain 
while walking on the tracks near Sher
brooke, on the Quebec Central Railway. 
He leaves a wife and five chijdren.

The Dominion Government has leased 
the old Jubilee Hotel property on Wel
lington street, Kingston, as a storage 
place for the Army Service Corps.

Indianapolis, Feb. 5.— Thirty indict
ments or more, growing out of the gov
ernment’s investigation into the dyna
mite conspiracy, have been drawn up, 
and the possibility that they will be 
voted on by the Federal Grand Jury 
next Tuesday, was admitted at the of
fice of U. S. Attorney Charles W. Mil
ler to-day.

After its six weeks’ inquirj- to ascer
tain who, oesfdes John J. McNamara, 
James B. McNamara, Ortie E. Me Ma ni 
gal and other men already indicted, 
were responsible for the hundred or 
more explosions which occurred from 
Massachusetts to California in the 
last four or five years, and which cul
minated in the blowing up of the Los 
Angeles Times building, the grand jury 
will repoit to Federal Judge Anderson.

The indictments, if any are returned, 
will l>e secret, although the number of 
indictments will be made public. Who 
are involved will lie kept secret until 
arrests are effected. This will l»e ac
complished after papers for the arrests 
are received in the federal districts in 
which the accused men arc known to be.

That the grand jury had completed 
the examination of witnesses and was 
practically ready for action on its 
final report was announced by Mr. Mil
ler when he adjourned the jury until 
Tuesday at 2 p. ill. Between now and 
Tuesday his clients and assistant at
torneys will be engaged in drawing up 
papers as directed by the jury.

It is said the three charges upon 
which the government based its search 
for evidence were : Violation of the 
federal laws regulating inter-state 
transportation of explosives conspiracy 
to violate the laws regulating transpor
tation of explosives ; concealment of 
knowledge of the guilt of those who 
commuted any of the other two crimes.

McManigal, who confessed to carry
ing dynamite and nitro glycerine about 
in biiÏ teases and who liecame the gov
ernment’s chief wit ne?* in tracing the 
complicity of others, ha* left Indian
apolis and is lxdieved to be on his way 
to U)s Angeles, Calif. The importance 
of McManigal’» information to the gov
ernment, covering his career as 
her of McNamaras “dynamiting crew” 
from June, 1909, down to his arrest last 
April, and his experiences with others, 
it is said, will be emphasized by the 
jury’s report.

“I believe the jury «will be ready to 
itegin framing its report on Tuesday,” 
said Mr. Miller. “But I don’t know that 
all the work will he done by that time. 
The necessity of keeping secret the 
names of those indicted, if any indict
ments are returned, will be increased in 
this case.”

Belfast, Feb. 5.—Speaking at the 
Presbyterian convention here today 
against the adoption of home rule, at 
which 25,000 Presbyterians crowded a 
dozen balls and churches in various 
parts of the city, Sir William Craw
ford said: “I have no doubt we shall 
have promises of freedom and tolera
tion lor all men from the Nationalist 
leaders when the provisions of the bill 
are revealed, but let none of these 
guarantees and promises deceive you. 
A Dublin Parliament we will not have. 
Its law’s we will not obey. Its demands 
for money we will throw into the fire. 
Our Nationalist countrymen may, if 
they so desire, establish their claim to 
manage their own affairs. They will 
not manage our affairs. Let an Irish 
Government be formed. Let it send 
its officers here to take taxe» by' force. 
We shall not pay. Our decision is final 
and unchanging. Wc trust in God our 
Father, and our duty is clear.”

Mr. Geo. S. Clarke, the famous Belfast 
shipbuilder, said: “Knowing the demor
alizing and blighting effect home rule 
had upon so many countries, was it any 
wonder the Unionists of Ulster were 
prepared to take any steps which God
fearing men thought necessary to pre
serve and hand down those rights and 
liberties which they had inherited as 
their birthright?

“They would never consent to be de
prived of those rights by the miserable 
trick which a Radial Government pro
posed to employ 
lionalist allies.”

Mr. J. R. Fisher, editor of the 
Northern Whig, said if Irish Presby
terians were expelled from tlic slit Iter 
cf a united Parliament, it would he a 
case of Rome on the rates. Rome.on the 
taxes, Rome in the schoolroom, Mate 
Rome law courts, and Rome everywhere.

During the meeting a letter was read 
from a Protestant farmer complaining 
of boycotting on the part of the United 
Irish League. Shopkeepers had refused 
to supply him and he had obtained police 
protection. “What,” he asked, “am I to 
do if we get home rule and police pro! 
lection its taken from me?”

Resolutions

DEFENCE LEAGUEMONTREAL MAYOR I IMPROVING THE 
FARM FLOCKAddress to Connaught 

Asking Sympathy.Aid. L. A. Lavallee Beats 
George Marcil.

1 While engaged with household duties, 
Mrs. li. C. Marshall, King street west, 
lngersoll, was stricken with heart fail
ure anti expired before assistance could 
Ibe secured.

It frequently happens that à man an* 
his wife are not in perfect harmony oa 
the poultry question. The wife, whose 
(work is with the chickens, is interested 
in having a flock of which she may be 
proud, a uniform lot, a little better than . 
her neighbor’s. The husband may object 
on the ground that he nas no money to 
put into pure-bred poultry; he may even 
tell how hie mother paid the grocery bill 
and clothed the family with a flock not 
as good as theirs. On a great many 
farms this is true, and, as there are 
many who feel the need of better poultry 
and who would like to improve their 
flock of mixed chickens without putting 
any money into the work, I will give in 
as brief a space as possible a method 
whereby the desired results may be ob-

Object is to Train Citizens 
ior Army and Navy.Blacklisted Men Elected— 

One Jew Returned.
F City Architect McCallum told the To- 
•ronto Board of Control that the old 
Brockton Hall. Brock avenue, was not 
a safe building. “The walls are not 
safe,” he said.

Damage to the extent of $2.000 were 
awarded Ernest R. S. Jacob against the 
Toronto Street Railway Company by 
a jury before Justice Sutherland in the 
civil assize court.

Whether the Mackenzie-Mann inter
ests establish a huge iron industry at 
Port Arthur depends solely upon the 
action of the Government with regard 
to the iron bounties.

Following on the recommendations of 
the Conservative Commission, the Gov
ernment will set aside $110,000 to be ex
tended this year on the new Rocky 
Mountain forest reserve.

Edward Hubbard, who pleaded guilty 
at Belleville to stealing rubber tiring 
from the St. Charles Omnibus Company, 
when tritxl before Judge Dcrochc, was 
given suspended sentence.

Lieut.-Col. J. II. Landry, of Quebec, 
son of Speaker Landry, of the Senate, 
has been appointed to the command of 
the Fifth Military Division, in place of 
Lieut.-Col. Occur Pelletier, resigned.

Two hundred and twenty-two new 
buildings have been erected in Toronto 
since t.b° first of this year, and permits 
for new buildings aggregating $774,165 
in value have been issued by the city 
architect.

Herbert Bloomfield, a young man who 
walked into the Toronto police station 
and asked for a night’s lodging, was ac
commodated, and next morning he was 
charged with forging an endorsement 
on a cheque. He p.called guilty.

The Mersey Docks and Harbor Board 
lias decided ‘ upon a dock extension 
scheme at Liverpool which will include 
a deep water approalie to accommodate 
vessels of 1,100 feet. The improvements, 
it is estimated, will cost $15,000,000.

In spite ot the earnest appeal of Di- 
Sunder Singh in behalf of the Sikhs, at 
a meeting of the Toronto Trades Coun
cil a resolution was passed asking the 
Federal Government to prohibit all 
Asiatic or assisted white immigration 
into Canada.

William Newlands & Sons, archi
tects, have approved on behalf of the 
Kingston City Council the new hotel 
plane prepared i»y Boston architects. 
This is the ho el company whose bonds 
the city guaranteed to the extent of 
$100,000.

Ottawa despatch—A deputation of the 
Canadian Defence league to-day, 
Government Hciwe, presented to His 
Royal Highness the Duke of Connaugut 
an address asking his sympathy and in 
terest in the objects of that body, viz.:

“To awaken the public mind to the 
serious importance of national defence, 
and to aid in bringing about the adop
tion of the most effective and economi
cal system to that end.

“To carry oil a non-political education
al campaign, looking to the adoption of 
the principle of partiotic, unpaid, or uni
versal navy or military training in the 
belief that such training conduces to the 
industrial, physical and moral elevation 
of the whole people, and is essential to 
national safety. ^

‘To co-operate with the various provin
cial educational authorities, the depart-

trustees of the Stratlicona fund, intro
ducing physical and military training in
to all schools in Canada.

“To aid in securing the systematic ph\- 
sical and military training of all youths 
between the ages of fourteen ami eigh-

“It is sea reel v necessary to remind 
your Roval Highness.” stated the ad- 
dr' *s. “that the princ'ulc of universal 
m*l»ta.rv service is still contained <n the 
Militia Act *»f Canada., read'- to he cilled 
into operation bv voiir order-* «-Council; 
but, as no provision is made for training 
or preparation, it would lie an inhumane 
act to arm a large aggregation cf men 
who are without train'uv? or disc pline. 
and send them forth, under modern enn- 
dit'ons, to active service. The Canadian 
P^fft'^e League is anxious that training 
should be provided, sa tint, if any em
erge ne v .should arise! * here will tie 
question as to onr ability as a nation to 
meet it. This will, we lielievo. secure 

this part of the world a lasting

Montrer! despatch: Montreal is ap
parently unable to stay “reformed” 
for any length of time. As the re
sult of to-day’s elections five of the 
ten men “blacklisted” by the Citi
zens’ Committee were returned to 
power. The entire city press, French 
and English, joined with the Citi
zens’ Committee in an effort to de
feat ex-Alderman Giroux and his

at

To begin with, cull the flock carefully; 
look at the rear first for signs of 
straining about the vent and bagging 
down, as with overfat, and reject all 
such birds; as also any that have crook
ed breast hones. Choose birds with long 
breast bones. Along the keel is where 
the best meat lies. Examine the heads 
als. Choose the birds with right, round, 
alert eyes, the quick-moving ones, those 
that are always first at the feed pail. 
Reject long-beaked, snake-headed birds, 
the lines with the dull eyes, and those 
that sit on the roost through the day.

When the flock has been culled as 
above suggested, cull again, choosing 
six or eight of the best birds as a uni
form type for a breeding pen. Take the 
best of the old male birds and the same 
general type to mate with these and sell 
all the other males.

A breeding pen necessitates a separate 
house and run, but the house may be 
a dry goods box; and if a run is abso
lutely out of the question for lack of 
means to enclose it, give the breeders 
and the laying hens range on alternate 
days, or for a time give the breeders 
only free range. Many a pen of fine 
birds has lost its usefulness as breeders 
because of being confined too closely 
through the breeding season. If from 
all the hens there are but one or two 
from which you care to breed, furnish 
these with a house and yard, and put 
the male with them for a few hours 
only each day.

If the male is put with the hens early 
in the morning, it is said the progeny 
will be mostly maies; if he be put with 
them in the afternoon or tow*ard evening 
the progeny will be mostly females. Also 
a mating of a cockerel with hens pro
duces pullets, and of pullets with cock 
birds produces cockerels. Small breeding 
pens give excellent opportunities for ex
periment. and if a notebook is kept the 
record of such matings makes very 
interesting and valuable reading.

Whatever else is done, look for vigor 
ar.il constitution in the birds, 
that does not have a good constitution 
will never be a good egg producer; a 
male . without a good constitution will 
never breed good egg producers, 
flock of mixed chickens lacks constitu
tion, the}* arc practically worthless, a 
nuisance and an expense about the place. 
Some short-sighted breeders of pure 
breds will
beauty of feathers, fancj’ lacing—pure 
silvery white, rich deep buff, but in the 
long run they lose by it.

associates who were trying to get back 
into power. Their effo.-is were not very 
successful, as Giroux aiul four of his 
associates were returned.

The new Council is 
Aldermen Boyd. Lapointe, Tetreau, 
Ward, Deguire, Ward, Drummond. X. 
Lapointe, May rand, Letourneau, Mel
in, F raser, O'vunneil, fctroud, Robin on, 

BcDonaid, 
e G.roux,

to please thêir Na-

follows:

of militia and defence, and theMarvin, Sequin, Monahan,
PrutKiomnu Clement, Judg 
(■arceau, Blumeiithai, Turcot, uim.ere, 
Poissant* Vcndclac, Emard, Lussier. Tie 
first nine were elected by acclamation.

Only live of the above are new to 
the City Hall, the others having ali 
at one time or another held «?e.ir.s in 
the Council.

The contest for the Mayoralty wv.s 
fougiit out between Alderman L. A. 
Lavallee aiul Mr. George Marcil, 
with the former winning >y a luge 
majority. Interest in this contest was 
rather overshadowed by the bitter a no 
determined efforts made to def vit 11 c 
“23.” Two years ago when Montreal 
house-cleaned her City Hall and estab
lished a Board of Control an investiga
tion was held by Judge Cinnon. His 
report was a scathing condemnation of 
the methods adopted by Alderman Gir
oux and his twenty-two associates. At 
the election following they were all de
feated. In the present contest ten 
of these ex-Aldermen entered the lists 
and five were able to “come back.1' 
Giroux, the leader, was opposed by Ald
erman A. X. Brodeur, a respected mer
chant and the cousin of the former 
Minister of Marine. Despite the in
fluence of every paper in the city, the 
heroic efforts of the Citizens’ Commit
tee and the active operation of Women’s 
CTuhs.Viiroux won by nine votes. 11c 
appealed to the electors of his ward, 
composed entirely of Frencli-Canadians, 
to defeat the enemies of the Frencli- 
C madia us, meaning thereby the Eng
lish. llis whole appeal was practi
cally based on the cry that the Eng
lish had dominated affairs at the City 
Hall for the |*i*t two yea re. and it 
was time the Frcnch-t'anadiaJis came 
into their own and ran things to suit 
themselves. Despite the prevalence of 
this anti-English cry there will be 
three more English member» in the new 
Council than there were in the old.

For the first time in the history of 
the city a Jew was returned as Ald
erman. Mr. Abraham Blumeiithai, 
running in the strong Jewish division 
of St. Louis, was elected, much to the 
delight of the Yiddish electors.

The election of the “five” will not 
seriously affect the city government, 
as the Board of Control has practi
cally the reins of government in its 
own hand*.

a mem-
passed declaring 

that the religious and industrial inter
ests of Ireland would he calamitously 
imperilled by home rule, an 1 appealing 
both to the British Government- and to 
their eo-religionists in Great Britain to 
save the Presbyterians from disaster.

The proceedings passed off without any 
disturbance.

HOME RULE BILL.
London, Feb. 5.—The Daily Chronicle i 

publishes a forecast of the home rule j 
bill. This provides that the Irish Par
liament shall have full control of cus
toms and excise, and provision will he 
made for the continuance of complete 
free trade between England and Ireland.

Ireland is to receive for fifteen years 
:*.n annual subsidy of $10.000.000. after 
which she wiil make contribution* to 
the imperial expenditure based on a 
percentage of her revenues.

The Irish Parliament will consist of 
two Houses—a Legislative Council of 
about fifty members, and a Legislative 
Assembly o? 102 members. Tim Council 
will havesuspensory veto on legisla
tion. In the event of a disagreement 
between the two Houses, after the 
second rejection of a hill by the Council, 
it will he submitted to the two Houses 
deliberating and voting together, and 
adopted or rejected according to the 
decision of the majority.

Ireland will continue 
sented in the

TOOK MERCURY
for

Tl,« a»1 dress was vreeonted bv Geor<re 
u. EMbitt. secret*ry of Cue b“i'/ue. Col. 
If*lepton Merritt, of St. Catharines, is 
president.

Til reTilv the 
pressed his warm of the
league's patriotic coirit and action.

Ottawa Detective’s Narrow 
Escape From Death.

Governor-*"-tenoral ov-
Dutcctive OuimetOttawa despatch : 

of the Ottawa force had a narrow
from death to-day when heescape

swallowed a dose of bichloride ofSTORAGE OF GRAIN
instead <d putting it in lii* 

bath. Oui met had lœen exposed to 
a case of smallpox and was vaccin
ated ami given the bichloride tablets 
for use in bath a* a further pre
ventive measure. Despite the fact 
that they were labelled “poison, ’ 
Ouimet thought they were for in-

teachers and one caretakerSixteen
in North Toronto schools appealed to 
the Public School Board for an increase 
in salarv. They claimed they were poor
ly paid. Teachers ;n Noth Torono can 
attain a maxium of $550, compared with 
$1,000 in Toronto.

niercu rs

Not Enough Elevators to 
Hold All the Stuff.

to he jvpre- 
Impcrial Parliament, but 

in greatly diminished numbers.
Irish Parliament shall have no control 
with respect to the navy, army or mili
tia, foreign policy, coinage, military 

ups. or coast lighting, an 1 will, be 
forbidden to* establish or endow

Duluth. Minn... Feb. 5. —Present pros
pects arc that there will be sixty mil
lion bushels of grain in the Duluth and 
Superior and the Port Arthur and Fort 
William elevators at the opening of nav
igation ne:t faring counting the am
ount in vessc*. r*orage lu the latter 
points. This is said to be unprcccdent-

Winnipeg estimates that the volume 
of Canadian gram of the present crop 
will be sent cast via the American head 
of the lakes for next spring will range 
from ten to fifteen million bushels. It 
would seem. Winnipeg says, that the 
wheat region of Western Canada is be
ing developed more rapidly than are the 
facilities for storing and shipping. Ele
vator construction in Canada promises 
to lie large during the year.

If aMr*. Charles Xeicher. extensive owner 
of Chicago property, is. so far as known, 
the holder of the. largest amount of life 
insurance now carried by any woman. 
She has just taken out a policy for 
$200,000, making the total amount 
carried by her $1,200,00*).

Louis Denis, an employee of the Poi
son Iron Works. Toronto, is in the Gen
eral Hospital with a fractured jaw. a 
badly lacerated arm and leg and some 
minor bruises. The man was working in 
the foundry when a heavy beam which 

being hoisted fell on him.
The Hydro-Electrie department's ca

ble for Toronto, which carries electric 
power across the eastern gap to the fil
tration plant oil the Island, broke ow
ing to a severe east storm, and for sev
eral days the steam puini>s have been 
in commission there at the plant.

The latest addition to the forces of 
Montreal victims of smallpox is a Chin
ese, and as a result a hundred of bis 
fellow countrymen are in quarantine at 
the Canadian Pacific Railway immigra
tion headquarters, while lie has been re
moved to the ( iviv Hôpital on Moreau

The tcrnal use.
He was removed to a hospital^ and 

his life was saved by the 
stomach pump.

use of a

sacrifice constitution to
any

leligion or deai with any roligiouio 
matter. ROBBED CAFEod.

According to the forecast, it is under
stood that the Irish constabulary will 
be controlled by the imperial author
ities for a period of twclvAye

W. II. Underwood.

Cheeky Thief Makes Haul 
at Vancouver. SPOILED GRAIN.

KILLED AT SARNIA Want of Storage Destroying 
the Northwest Crpos.

Winnipeg, Man., Feb. 5—,Vit grain 
in the west is declared to be a senoiw

Vancouver, B. C. Feb. 5.- The most 
spectacular and the boldest hold-up in 
this city’s recent wave of that brand of 
crime occurred shortly after 9 o’clock

NINE MONTREAL FIREMEN DIS
MISSED.

St. Thomas Man Struck by 
a G. T. R. Engine.

Montreal. Fob. f*. Nine firemen were 
to day dismissed from the brigade by 
Chief Tremblay, with the approval ol the 
Board of Control, the offences alleged
against the men being either drunken- St. Thomas despatch: Charles Cr
ues. or absence from duty without icave. ,ci Wellington street, to-night re- 
I wo were particularly bad eases of fire- . , , . . °
men neglecting their duties while the "or< ro,n , ;,,,,>a that his *on,
lire was being fought on Jacques Cartier *rank Arlein, had been struck by an 
square last week, and Chief Tremblay * engine and killed in the G. T. R. tun- 
said it was mvv<-ary to discharge the uel yards. Mr. Arlein was 33 years 
men if tlie proper discipline was to be of age, unmarried and worked as a 
maintained in the hrigad *. lmilcrniaker in ‘lie M. C. R. shop*, until

a couple of months ago, when lie left 
owing to the introduction of the piece
work system. 116 has since been lo
cated at Sarnia. The body wilt be 
brought back to St. Thomas for in
terment.

last night, when a lone bandit, unmask
ed. entered McIntyre'* cafe on Seymour 
» trivet, one of the largest in the city, 
and flourished his revolver at the beads 
of thirty men and women seated at the 
tables. The bandit had

SEVEN YEARS feature just. now. Hundreds of 
sands of bushels have been exposed to 
the weather all the winter fur want of 
storage facilities. At Verigin, Sank., in 
one pile is 100,000 bushels covered with 
allow which belong to the Doukohobor* 
of Calgary. “It is net a question,” 
a grain man to-day, “of the ruin of an 
individual, as it is a question of ruin 
of whole districts. \\ <„• 
verge of the worst calamity which has 
ever happened in western Canada. From 
15 to 20 per cent, of the cars of grain 
which have come into Winnipeg have 
been wet, damp or tough. The same pro
portion of the grain in the western 
country *till undelivered must l e in a 
eimilar condition. A few days of wet 
weather would ties troy the value 
every bushel of this grain. To day 
heard one elevator with 25,000 bushels, 
which had already gone bad. The same 
tiling may happen in a month to 10,000.- 
000 bushels of wheat, and similar quan
tities of flax, oats and barley. Wh.it this 
would mean to our western inteiests is 
difficult to conceive.

Bob Cook Goes to Peniten
tiary for Sheep Stealing.

apparently await
ed his opportunity, which came when 
the cashier was called to the telephone. 
He dashed through the front door * 
few moments/made his haul and disap- 
pearod.

Brampton despatch : His Honor Judge 
MvGibbon this nvHning sentenced Bob 
Cook to seven years in the penitentiary. 
Cook, who is familiarly known a* the 
“Orangeville Outlaw,” was convicted of 
sheepstealing some weeks ago, but was 
remanded for sentence.

After looking into hi* record 
court, imposed the above sentence 
the incorrigible Bob, who has been 
a notorious lawbreaker 
years past. He has several time* es
caped from jail, and bears an unsavory 
reputation, although a member of a very 
respectable family in the County of 
Dufferin.

Guelph has another centenarian. Mrs. 
Haley, Bay street, is considerably over 
100 years of age. and expects to live 
several more years yet. She came to 
this

the

COURT MOURNINGSEPARATE SCHOOL.country from Ireland many years 
ago and has led a strenuous life, baa
ing at yne time broken stone for the cor- 
1 Miration for pin money.

(lerome Intefnovia. a naturalized Ital- 
ina lawyer at Montreal, is suing Immi
gration Aid Society No. One, an institu
tion supported by the Italian Govern
ment, for $25.000 for alleged damage to 
Hie character, caused, he alleges, by the 
local executive of the society, compelling 
him to resign from a position he held 
ns its solicitor.

Ottawa. Feb. 5. Word ha< been re
ceived at Ottawa that a separate school 
was established by Bishop Charleboix. 
the new Roman Catholic bishop for 
Keen at in, at Le Vas. on Jan. S. This 
is in the new territory which will go to 
Manitoba by the extension of its boun
daries, and is the firsd^tfnd only Komar. 
Catholic separate yttool in the district.

the For Death of Duke of Fife 
Will be Five Weeks.COAL MEN ARRESTED. for of

ISt. Catharines dc*pateh—Clias. Gough 
and Win.. Hogan, charged with stealing 
coal from the Dit trick yards, were ad
mitted to bail in the sum of $750 each 
yesterday afternoon, and 
journed for a week. The 
drivers of coal wagons. U is alleged 
that they added. 500 lbs. to one-ton 
ordered loads, and delivered the surplus 
to customers of their own. Their em
ployer claims to have lost several hun
dred dollars’ worth of coal. A detective 
was empolyed, resulting in the arrest of 
the two drivers.

New York, l'eb. 5.— A London cable 
says the five week* court mourning for 
the Duke of Fife ordered by King 
George has caused surprise, as it is lon
ger than the period commanded for the 
Duke of Teck, Queen Mary’s father. 
However, the period of mourning, end 
ing on March 6, affects only two great 
official functions—the thanksgiving 
▼ice in St. Paul's and the opening of 
Parliament. It will not necessitate the 
postponement of any courts or inter
fere with any levees.

NEW GOVERNOR OF YUKON.
Ottawa, Feb. 5. Gwrge Black, of 

Vancouver, has been appointed Gover
nor of the Yukon, the former Governor, 
Alex. Henderson, having resigned. The 

Council has passed a resolution and for- new Governor is a native of Ric-hibucto, 
warded a copy to the Government, ask- X. B. He was for years a resident of 
ing that the “Flying Post” be continued the Yukon, and i* thoroughly familiar 
after May, as a convenience to those ’ with the country. He has Utterly prac- 
wanting early mail and papers. tised law in Yanc'um r.

the case ad
men were LISBON QUIET.

WANT THE “FLYING POST." Lisbon. Portugal, Feb. 5.— The life of 
the city has resumed its normal condi
tion to-day. Reports have been receiv
ed from the northern frontier that the 
Royalists are showing activity in the 
northwestern provinces of Spain bor
dering on Portugal.

Woodstock. Feb. 5. - Oxford County
The explosion oa the battle-bin Li

berté in the roads of To/km is said to 
have been due t > t! .• ultra violet rav». 
These rays work r p' Vv !•; .!evu:nno.<mg 
powder as well a, <•: r lin», of ?.mt 
ter.
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GASTORIA Developed In IMh Century.-à.

Hlxtorieally the manufacture ol 
cotton «loth in Greet Britain datee 
from Uw rear 1800, or thereabout*. A 
petition of London merchants, in 1631, 
preserved emonget the state papers, 
sets forth that '"about 30 years (past 
divers people in this kingdom ^ but 
chiefly in the county ol Lancashire, 
hale found out the trade of making 
of rother fustians made of a kind of 
bombast or down, bei 
earth growing upon 
bushes, brought Into thla kingdom by 
the Turkey merchants from Smyrna, 
Cyprus, Acre (Acre), and Sydon but 
commonly called cotton wool."

poet may be, it is a fact—a per- is the first unmistakable reference in 
panent foot — that the landsman history to the weaving ei cotton fab- 
knows little or nothing of the oondi- tics In England, and only SO years 
tkma under which those men live who later there Is a historical reference to 
defend him against invasion, and an export trade in these cotton goods, 
year in and year out, in fine weather A book called "The Treasure of Irel
and storm, guard the trade routes bf flo," by Lewes Roberts, published in 
which his food and raw material 1641, speaking of the textile industries 
reach him, says an English writer, of the town of Manchester says 
The sea is the sea and the land is the “They buy cotton wool in London mat 
land, and. though they meet, the en- comes from Cyprus and Smyrna, and 
Virontnent of the seaman is so strange at home work the same and perfect it 
that the man "on the beach" cannot into fustians, vermillions, dimities, 
understand his brother of the ocean| and other such stuffs and then return 
todeed. in all that impinges on every, it to London where the same is vent- 
day economy, the two speak different ed and sold and not seldom sent into 
languages and value things by differ- foreign parts." Thus were Manchester 
ant standards. The landsman, if he ' cottons first introduced — nearly 300 
has a grievance, raise* bis voice— ' years ago—into foreign markets, 
shouts as lustily as he oen—until he 1 For tne next 800 years the cotton 
attracts attention, and he may com- ; industry continued to be carried on 
bine with hie fellows and form a trade ; in a small but gradually increasing 
union, so as to improve his condition way in Lancashire, side by side with 
by collective bargaining, 
jacket belongs to the “Sil 
he lives and movea and haa hie bel

BRITISH. NAVY ONIWB PARK 
BADLY FINANCIALLY. WANTED

Orttls ef Britain's System et Defense 
Bays Militera Are Spent en Ships 
White Prastleally Nettling le Dene 
Far These Whe Men Them Pay 
Has Remained Stationary Sines

200 Book-keepers Wanted 
ISO Lady Stenographers Wanted 
250 Male Stenographers Wanted 

35 Business Cp#€ge Teachers Wanted 
75 Bank Clerks Wanted

For Tnfhntn eul fiMldmn.

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought

Bears the 

Signature

ng e fruit of the 
little shrubs or1663-All at the Ape*.

"Seat is
and never
However true or untrue this statement 
of the

east end West is week
the twain shell meet’*Jttoge table PreparationlbrAs - 

glmflating theToodandBegula- 
ftnglho-StniasriisandBawds of

Total 710 This grand total represents approx
imately the positions that we will be asked to fill dur- 
during the next school year. Our students soon be
come graduates and our graduates are immediately in
troduced to the business public.

OUR NEW YEAR Term opens Jan. 2. 1912. 
Send for free Catalogue. Special Farmers’ Sons’ 
Course $20.

Thu

9 t
Of

i
Brockville Business College

Int
— ONTARIOBROCKVILLE

W. T. ROGERS,—PRINCIPAL
»

" For Ovar 
Thirty Years

The blue- the older textile crafts of woollen, lln- 
ent Navy”; en, and silk weaving. For most of 

ng this time cotton was used only for the 
tinder the shadow of the Article» of weft or “filling" of cotton cloths, the 
War, subservient to the King’s Regu- warps being of linen or wool, for it 

I lations of byday and bynight, and was not until the water frame was in- 
I from the day when he done hie uni- troduced towards the end of the eigh- 

1 1 form he ceases to enjoy many of the teenth century that cotton, a compara- 
privileges of the civilian of nie own tive short fibre could be spun into 
class, because he has become a King’s yarns fine enough and strong enough 
man. for warps.

The world hears of the ory for a liv- The inventions of Arkwright, Kay, 
tag wage of unskilled workers ashore : Crompton, Hargreaves, Cartwright, 
railwayman and others put forward and others during the period 1775- 
their claims to better conditions ol 1825 and the application first of 
life and labor, and much is made of power and then of steam power to the 
the increased cost of living. But amid driving of the new machines, led to 
all the talk of labor unrest, what an enormous expansion of the cotton 
thought has yet been given by the na- industry in Lancashire.
tion to those employes of the state ---------------------------------
who—to

IT 18 UP TO YOUl

GASTORIA To protect your family from the ravages of 
disease and infection ; and the rigors of winter ; 
to make your home the abode of Health and 
Happiness.

tXACT copy OF WRAPPEB.
SamwaterTN> OINT,UR MMnr, WOW VON* OITV.

Statistics tell us that there were over 250,000 deaths in Nortb 
America last year from fever and pneumonia ; over 90 per cent of 

these eases were traceable to out-door closets, and all the result of in
sanitary conditions.

Are you going to allow this^prrible death rate to continue ? Why 
not insure health by installing a “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet.

Absolutely sanitary and odorless ; carries the endorsement of 
Physicians and health Officials, and our own iron clad guarantee. Re
quires no expensive water system, no plumbing, no sewage. Can be in
stalled in any part of your home at the cost of a few minutes of your spare 
time. Lasts a life-time and costs less than a cent a day.

paraphrase a nursery rhyme An Inappropriate Melody.
ee“s“which feed^the'enip'ire^'orf which « ia cu™us * hear how <?Id ‘unas 
floats the British Navy» "Ships, yet now »nd then crop up, under map- 
more ships," is the annual demand ol Propriété conditions, in various paru 
the naval enthusiast; but those ships “.7® globe.
might as well be Dutch ovens for all " ** a small town in India—a non- 
the good they would be to the nation military station where there was 
and the Empire if it were not for the nothing in the shape of a military 
skilled officers and men who tr&na- , it occurred to a few of the more
form them into floating fortresses, enlightened inhabitants that it would 
huge and terrible articulate engines *** an improvement to the place if 
of war. Ships we must ha/ve, of all something of the kind could be form- 
the various classes necessarv to the , . . . , ... ..
constitution of an adequate fleet; The official m charge of the small
docks we must have, large enough detachment of local native police was 
and numerous enough for those ships; approached, and he, with the aid of 
dockyards we must have so that the subscriptions from the more wealthy 
men-of-war may be repaired in due native citizens, contrived to raise a 
season. There is much material to be •"jJJfU corps of fifes and drums, 
bought year by year, and the bill is a The band was making rapid strides

i large one, but the soul of the navy— towards efficiency, under the tuition
1 the secret of its prestige—is the per- an retired native band sergeant,
! sonne 1. How does it fare with the when one of the head men of the 
men of the lower deck? place—a wealthy native—suddenly

Will it occasion surprise when it is die 1. His relatives, remembering how 
stated that since the present volun- liberally the deceased had subscribed

I tar y system of manning was intro- towards the band fund, and thinking
duced the average bluejacket has re- how largely it would add to the gran- 
ceived no actual increase of pay, deur of the ceremony, asked that the 
though certain allowances for special musicians might be allowed to take 
duties have been introduced, for part in Lis funeral procession, 
which he can compete? The able sea- Their request was granted, and the 
man was given 38 cents a day under relatives were delighted with the ef- 
an Admiralty circular issued an June feet; but contemplate the oonsterna- 
14, 1852, and he receives 40 cents to- tion of the few European spectators 
day, and in the meantime the value when they heard the local band, at 
of the penny has changed against him. the head of the procession, rattling 

I He has better food, he is treated with away at the only tune they were at 
more consideration, his quarters are all proficient in, “Ta-ra-ra-boom- 
more comfortable, he does not have de-ay !” This was repeated again and 

; euch long “spells” cut off from the again throughout the whole distance 
shore with nothing but “hard tack” from the residence of the deceased to 
to satisfy his hunger, and he has more the burial ground—about two miles, 
leave ; btft in actual pay the average 
man has his pocket no better lined 

I ! than his predecessor of the wooden 
walls of sixty years ago. This is a 

I notable fact, because there is no com
parison between the conditions of the 
working classes ashore in 1852 and 
their condition to-day ; everything has 

L i changed, and changed for the better.
~ I These have been sixty years of un*

1 aralleled economic j r gress in the 
t.r?at industrial districts, and the 
workers have profited year by year.
Dut in the meantime the men of the 
fleet, out of sight and out of mind, 
hav ' shared very little in this pros
perity.

When the first-class boy, with his 
14 cents a day, is rated an ordinary 
seaman, he is given 30 cents a day, 
without any prospects of earning good 
conduct pay or badge, and eventually, 

j when he is rated able seaman, he ob- | 
tains 40 cents. As a leading seaman j 
his pay ranges from 44 to 48 cents a ! 
day—or from $160.60 to $175.20 a year, 
to put the matter more simply—and 
out of this he has to keep up and re
place as need be his kit—for the na
tion treats the bluejacket less gener
ously in this respect than the soldier 
—and he has to supplement the offi
cial dietary and :~>eet all the inevit
able expenses of life when ashore, 

getting railway 
He may get hie

ham, and his home may be 1*. *he 
Midlands or at Portsmouth or Pay- 
mouth.

When he is promoted to petty offl- 
| cer his pay rises to 64 cents, and af
ter six yet* s reaches 72 cents. I11 ad- 

; cution
j onces, bin even if he obtains these 

his pay is small.
I The navy is r. pyramid, and there is 
; only room for a iow at the top. These 
! few obtain rank and comparatively 

high pay. but the seaman class, who 
are essential to a fighting service, 
have unquestionably a claim to more 
general remuneration, particularly in 
view >f 4 ie higher standard of com
fort ki ;uug the working classes ashore,^ 
h<! t : it* \ wy considerable increase in 
tii « t . living which falls 011 the 

I mar: v I oiu jacket almost as heavily 
• n a landsman.

HEN -YÜII NEED NERVE
“ * EARLY INDISCRETIONS AND

EXCESSES HAVE UNDER
MINED YOUR SYSTEM

The nerves control all actions of the body so that any
thing that debilitates them will weaken all organs of 
the system. Early Indiscretion* and Excesses have 
ruined thousands of promising young men. Unnatural 
Drains sap their vigor and vitality and they never develop 
to a proper condition of manhood. They remain weak
lings, mentally, physically and sexually. How you feel? 
Are you nervous and weak, despondent and gloomy, 
specks before the eyes with dark' circles under them, 
weak back, kidneys irritable, palpitation of the heart, 
bashful, debilitating dreams, sediment in urine, pimples 
on the face, eyes sunken, hollow cheeks, careworn ex
pression, poor memory, lifeless, distrustful, lack energy 
and strength, tired mornings, restless nights, change
able moods, premature decay, bone pains, hair loose, etc.

ed.

“Parkyte” Chemical has been proven by bacteriological test to be the 
most powerful Disinfectant, Deodorant and Germicide known to Science.

The “Parkyte” Sanitary Chemical Closet is sold by
fllllSI

KABLE 7 & PURCELL. Athens, Ont.lv

A call there will convince you. No fuother argument will be necessary.5^
yrj Parker-Whyte, Limited! !

This i» the condition our New Method Treatment is 
GUARANTEED TO CURE

We have treated Diseases of Men for almost a life
time and du not have to experiment. Consult us

FREE OF CHARGE
and we will tell you whether you are curable or not.

Ü 1203 McArthur Bldg. Winnipeg, Man.

Branches : Toronto, Edmonton, Vancouver.n *
We ru.r.nt.. curable case, of

NERVOUS DEBILITY. VARICOSE VEINS. BLOOD 
AND SKIN DISEASES, GLEET. BLADDER 

URINARY AND KIDNEY COMPLAINTS 
Free Booklet on Disease, of Mae. If unable to cell

QUESTION LIST FOR HOME TREATMENT

WANTED!Wl/iHm
... -m w
W

Mardi Gras Carnival
QUEBEC CITY

From 
Brockville 

Going Feb 15, 16, 17, 18. • 
Return limit, Feb. 22nd.

Secure full particulars, illus
trated booklets, sleeping car space 
and all information from

6E0.E. M’GLADE, CITY A6ENT
Brockville City Ticket and Telegraph 

Office, east corner King Sc. and 
Court House Ave.

Steamship Tickets on sale by 
all lines to all parts of the World. 

Tours arranged, reservations made 
on application.

Wonderful Nervous System

DrsKENNEDY&KENNEDY
Cor. Michigan Ave. and Griswold St., Detroit, Mich.

AVIAll letters from Canada must be addressed 
Ki I1U I lllb to our Canadian Correspondence Depart- 

ment in Windsor, Ont. If you desire to 
see us personally call at our Medical Institute in Detroit as we see and treat 
no patients in our Windsor offices which are for Correspondence and 
Laboratory for Canadian business only. Address all letters as follows : 

DRS. KENNEDY & KENNEDY, Windsor, Ont.

A live representative for

Feb. 16-20 $8.60 ATHENSIn a Village School.
This story is told of a successful 

British general who was far from be
ing a brilliant scholar at school. Af
ter he became famous he one day 
dropped _into the old school to pay 
a visit to the scene of his former 
woes. The teacher was anxious to 
make a rood impression on the gen
eral, and put the pupils through their 
lessons so as to show them to the best 
advantage. After a while the general 
said:

“But which is the dunce? You 
have one, surely. Show him to me.”

The teacher called up. a poor fellow 
who looked the picture of woe as he 
bashfully came towards the distin
guished visitor.

“Are you the dunce?” asked the 
general.

“Yes, sir,” said the boy.
“Well, my good fellow,” said the 

k.neral. “here is five shillings for you 
fur keeping my place warm.”

and surrounding district 
to sell high class stock for

The Fonthill NurseriesWrite for oar private address.

More fruit trees will be planted in the 
Fail of 1911 and Spring of 1912 than 
ever before in the history of Ontario,

The orchard of the future will be 
the best paying part of the farm.

We teach our men .Salesmanship, 
Tree Culture and bow big profits in 
fruit-growing can be made.

Pay weekly, permanent employment, 
and exclusive territory.

Writs for particulars.

Karley & Purcell
Electric Restorer for Men
PhO .phonol :«!«• ««nr nerve 

■ r.. -to its proper tenait 
vim and vitality. Premature decay a 
weakness averted at once. Fhoaphoaol will 
make you a new man. Price S8 a box. or two for 
#6. Mailed to any address. The Soobell Drug 
Co„ it. Catherines. Ont.

in the body 
ion ; restores 
nd all sexual

* WHEN YOU WANT !
v-.-v:

!
ISe Long Forest of Africa.

One of the great national treasures 
of Africa, to the need of preserving 
which attention is being directed, is 
the immense extratropical forest that 
extends almost unbroken from the ex
treme southern end along the eastern 
highlands, to the equator. There are 
gaps in it, and the trees change in 
rind somewhat, with change of lati
tude. but upon the whole, it has the 
Ban:e character throughout. The alti
tude above the sea changes regularly 
with decrease of latitude. Near the 
Cape the forest grows at sea-level ; 
in Natal and the Transvaal its lati
tude increases to ? 000, 4,000 and 
5,000 feet; and on approaching the 
equator it rises to 7,000, and finally 
to 10,000 feet. In t-1 ? equatorial high
lands the grov th i very vigorous and 
the forest is enriuiied with the “pen
cil cedar” < f Abyssinia.

A Stove of Range STONE and WELLINGTON
The Fonthill Nurserien

|

m
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\ Talking to the Point

OntarioToronto

ot for fares when on 
leave at Chat-eave.Call and see what we have to offer.

k:

Our stock has been greatly enlarged and now includes
may earn certain allow-

Everything in Shelf and
Heavy Hardware

Our Cl -Lalfled Wont Adc. get 
i lgtit down to the point at Issue. 
If you wr.nt something say so In 

few well chosen words. Tho 
£.1 inteCigent reader likes that kind 
wj of :Araicht - from - the - ehoulder- 
H talk and that Is one reason why 
\i condensed Want Ad.- aro so pro- 
w du stive. cf the Lost kind of 

rssutis. V/T- ether buying or sell
ing they help you.

•, f »

H a The latest fashion plates now here. 
Call and select the style of Suit you 
want for Spring and Summer wear.

Acto'- Invents a Collar.
Mr. Wec-'v'.i Groaamith has made 

his first appearance in a new role— 
that of a sartorial inventor. He has 
patented a new form of collar, and 
the first twelve thousand examples of 
his inventive genius have been put 
on the retail market. This collar, as 
the famous actor describes it, is de
signed to combine the comfort of a 
soft collar with the appearance of a 
starched one without detracting from 
the quality o4 either.

? LATEST FABRIQSKarley & Purcell We have in stock a line of new 
goods of extra value. Leave your 
order at “The Old Reliable” and you 
will get garments that will fit well, 
lookjwell and wear well.

v; G'as Lavender Oil.
•••. -• ùr finding it more 

l r lavender to
• .viler* instead of selling
• .*’■*. vs. t':v re in? t being a

, r..ie in tne price of oil ei
lavender.

Dr. de Van's Female Pills
A reliable French regulator; never (alls. These 

?ille are exceedingly powerful In regulating the 
generative portion of the female system. Refuse 
ell cheap imitations. Dr. de Tam's are sold at 
•6 a box, or three for |10. Mailed to any address. 
The MM1 Drag Co„ St Catharine», Ont.

Glass, Putty, Oils and Varnishes, Brushes, all kinds of Tools 
for Workshop, Field and garden. A. M. CHÀSSELS

PrumotesBigesfioaCheetful-
ness and Rest.Contains neither 
Opnim.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

Dr SAMVEL PuiJMA
flspliN
AbcSmnm*

♦

BE
A perfect Remedy for Constipa

tion. Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
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- mThe Servant in the Home
Tyrone Power, who created the 

fAmous Drain-Man role in “The 
Serrant in the House,” was the first 
actor selected for this now famous 
characterization.

Power has created some of the 
most impressive roles that have been 
seen on the American stage during 
the past ten or fifteen years.

The man who heads the company 
that has made “The Servant in the 
House” famous has supported Sir 
Henry Irving, and has starred in 
several important productions.

“The Servant in the House,” di
rect from Savoy Theatre, New York, 
will be the attraction at the New 
Theatre, Brockville, Monday, Feb. 
12th.

In connection with this, a special 
train will leave Athens at .7.05 p.m. 
Fare for round trip, 85c.

performed et Smith’s Fells, the couple 
left lor a trip to Ottawa, Toronto, 
Kate, and other pointa In the early 
spring the groom leaves for his borne 
in the West, and Mrs Baldwin is to 
follow later on in the summer. Mrs 
Baldwin his lived alt her life in her 
home near Toledo, and it Is with deep 
regret that we learn that she is to 
leave our neighborhood, but our beet 
wishes go with her for a happy future.

Mias Edna Seymour was renewing 
acquaintances in this vicinity one day 
recently.

Ladies’ Aid meeting was held at the 
home of Mrs W. J. Seymour last 
Wednesday.

The Ladies’ Auxiliary of New 
Bovne Church held their meeting 
Thursday at the home of Mrs R. J. 
Seymour.

Mr A. Campbell of Carleton Place, 
was the guest recently of his sister, 
Mrs Riohard Crummy.

Several from this district paid their 
last respects to Mrs Sheffield of Frank- 
ville whose funeral was held on Wed
nesday last.

UPEflF MEW SAHIB. ^SUFFERED
With Biliousness and

| PBOYMMONAL CARPS. |
N le Wither « Trying Ordeal For the

lurepeen Lady In India. l , __
. ***{«■» Sahib'* i, the title bestowed Sick Headache 
^ STESXÎfc.** I , alee, Aib^o* 8, nil

I. which Is an account by a mem and Liver trouble. Nothing seemed 
«1 • 1frpioei day in her life: , to do me any good. I had almost

fari. UP desPair when 1 deolded to
various duties, whilst I am taking my ,tr^TŸva-i» „ «Mr. ! Fie mus
average time for getting up, it must
be understood that muon depends on After taking about half a box the 
circumstances and locality. Up In - headaches stopped and my appetite 
the hills one would not dream ol ns- improved. I have just finished the 
i®g bo early, but on lower plains, aaIx l-_ i # « •» ■»where the heat i. stifling and life fiRh J*»x feel 88 well as ever. I 
hard to beer one Is glad to get up 888 heartily recommend Fig'Pills for 
even so early after what has prob- stomach and liver troubles, 
ably been a sleepless night.

6.30. Go for ride or drive, husband
having departed to parade, or office. ' Sold at all dealers in 25 and 60 cent

7.30. Return, to find that the ser- boxes or mailed by The Fig Pill Co. 
vents have left undone everything gt. Thomas, Out. 
that they ought to have done, or that , 
the work has been cunningly scamp- I 
ed. Stand over them and see it done. !

Good servants are scarce nowadays, 1 
and their number only add, as a rule, j 
to the mem sahib's troubles and wor- ' 
ries. The fact that in India one em- l 
ploys many servants, is not to be I 
taken as evidence of s vaet amount j 
of work performed. Change and dress ; i 
breakfast; household duties; 
spondence, etc.

10 a.m. Prepare to receive callers
of last week, when their youngeit unless I am going out calling or shop- ! Call on, write or telephone to
daughter, Jessie, was wedded to Elmer j ing myself—ten to one being the
H. Jackson, son of E. W. Jackson, ' calling-hours in India. If I
merchant of that place. Ethan Gifford 2ÏL5215? or ,1° n?V *ee* UP .». j™.™ MiidreJ BITS £?» "" !

Smith attended the bride. To the This ie a wooden box with a slit
strains of the wedding march plaved ii* the lid, and it is hung on the gate- _
bv Keitha Jameson, sister of the I™®1- or «erne other convenient object. ! SRiP ftf RpftlpHipcfnr groom, the participants in the cere .aPPr°achm£ caller sees it. 11611160 ICS TOF
8 . . l K , . . , , , he knows that I am not at homemon» entered the parlor at 4 «clock either in fact or in theory, drops hie
the bride leaning on the arm of her card into the box, and goes on his
father. Rev W Weese of Addison way.

DB.C.M. B. CORNELL.
.

ÜI

co*. oardkn and PIKE ST
BROGKVILLK

PHYSICIAN SUROBON * ACOOUCHBOB

Itoh

sahib
6.30.DR. T. F. ROBERTSON

Ooit. Victoria AVI»
AND PINE ST.

IT|. IAE, THiOAT AID gHI.

»y 5
■ROCKVILLEONT.

Steel A-Pdhes 
Evaporators 

Sugar Supplies
The Best By Test

..j
.> J. A. McBROOM 
Physician and Surgeon

X-Rays and Electricity employed in treatment 
of cancer and chronic diseases

Court House Square Brockville

Mbs .Mart Ellson

DR. 6. H. R. HAMILTON
PHYSICIAN, SURGEON, ACCOUCHEUR

OFFICE HOURS—12.30-2.30 p.m.
6.30-8.00 p.m. BOOK OF THE PUCK-CHASERSATHENS Our arches and pans will save 

you time and money.
Grimpe run lengthwise of boiling 

pan and are formed deep and close 
together giving more steam gener
ating surface with less fuel. 
(aJEqnipped with automatic regula
tors and floats complete.

Get our prices before placing your 
order.

E. TAYLOR
Licensed - Auctioneer

Chapter IV

1. Of all the teams in the league 
there is none better friends wi h the 
Athenians than that from Lyndhurat.

2. Moreover, because the Puck 
Chasers from Lyndhurat are good 
sports and true They play clean 
hookey and their fame has spread 
through many countries.

3. But because several men, of 
great worth have departed from among 
them is their team much weake ed and 
their leaders have difficulty in over
coming their powerful foes.

4. For they are surrounded on all 
sides by the enem/,—by Ellisville to 
the south, Delta to the west and 
Athens to the north.

Dr. D. G. PEAT, V.S.
g™XFFICB next to Town Hall, Elgin 
V Street, Athene.

Professional calls, dav or night 
promptly. Phone No. 17. i 5

JACKSON—OLDS

l attended to

Sales conducted any place in the 
United Counties.

! estate sales a specialty.

Tie home of Mr and Mrs Geo. B. 
Olds, Greenbush. was the scene of a 
gay social event on Tuesday afternoon

mFarm and realcorre-

W
Fire Insurance

E. J. PURCELL
A GKNT for the Royal, Monarch,

JuL Mutual Fire Insurance Compani 
promptly effected.

.

i •
E. TAYLOR, W. F. EARLTel. 24 A, Athens.Waterlloo es. Risks

Office and residence, Henry Street, Athens
ATHENS ONTARIO

• VHARDWAREMUSIC Headache!i v:
-> : -•

5. But nevertheless Lyndhurat 
called forth her choicest warriors aud 
clothed them in lull armour, that they 
might journey to Athens on the 27th 
day of the month, which was the last 
Saturday in January, that they might 
meet her old rivals on the rink of the 
Athenians.

tied the nuptial knot. A sumptuous TIlis morning, however, I am at mere are more zu i uu tablets for
tea was served, after which the bride ^ervous^pink’aml0™!^9 9°<|J1 heariacho told in this country than all

many gifts. Her .ress was king’s blue Rather an ordeal this morning en- "**D«Uera“ould not sell them nor 
and travelling suit of grey. On their tertaining of a succession of strangers, would people buy ZUTOO tablets in 
return tney had a reception at the „S5 ?,lad one o’clock such large quantities, were they not what
home of the groom, where all enjoved 2 u, 4‘ p.m. Try“t sleep, at an, tt»“nd retable cïre for'h^!d«hZ 
a pleasant social evening, rate, retire to my darkened bedroom Do YOU use these tablets which sn

and lie down, first giving my daily 
and peremptory instruction to my 
"ayah” (maid or nurse) that I am not 
to be disturbed, save on a matter of 
life and death.

Mr Lett Kilborn is busy moving to This is absolutely necessary, for the 
his new farm, physical and mental salvation of the

Mrs Edward Dowden, Athens, spent e.n^oTC^m^sTel^ 
last week at Wni Hauses. 4. p.m. It all depends. I may be

Harvev Kilborn is spending a week ^or enother ride or dnve, or to
or so nt Gananoque. R^b^'Ltb^i i

Mr and Mrs L. C. Chipman, Elgin, ie possible to the cool season in some 
spent Sunday with Plum Hollow parts of India; or I may etay at home ! 
iriends to receive special visitors or to write

letters.
However, whatever I do, aix o’clock 

or so finds me at the olub, unless I 
have eome very special engagement.

.. . Moat clubs to India, more particu-from Athens after spending a week or larly in the amaIler Btationa> mlx.
so at N. K. Benedicts. ed clubs, the ladies having their own

Several of the young people attended rooms, and there we sit and discuss 
r K the station "gup” (goasip). They last

about an hour, and we separate, and 
i return to dress for dinner.

NEW MUSIC STORE IN THE JThe attention of

Dowsley Block - Athens Farmers - and - Builders
AGENCY OF

Is directed to my stock '

Shelf and Heavy Hardware 
Paints and Oils 
Glass and Putty 
Gardening Tools 
Spades, Shovels, Forks etc.

All my goods are of the latest design, 
the product of reliable manufacturers^ 
Mid will give good aatialaction.

Choice line of cutlery and many 
articles for the household.

We aak only a lair price and in 
vite inspection of the values offered.

Open every evening.

GERHARD 
HEINTZMAN.... 
MASON & RICHE 
NORDHE1MER.. 
ORME...................

I 6. And the Athenians forgot not 
the customs of other days, so that 
when the boys arrived they were 
entertained royallv, and when the 
game was called were many pectators 
there to see them play

7. Even the business men were 
among the multitude, tor the Puck 
Chasers had won favor in their eyes by 
defeating Delta,

8. Likewise were many maidens 
present, for it has been said that 
Athens never play better than when 
the gentie ones are watching. For is 
it not true that each of the Puck 
Chasers hopes to win favor in her eyes 
by his feats of daring and skill on the

PIANOS
many people have chosen as best ? If you 
do not, It is your next move. 25c at dealer?PLUM HOLLOW

h * -All kinds of Organs, Zonophones 
small instruments, sheet music and 
musical merchandise. “THE SWEETEST OF ALL ! 

• THE CHARITIES.”Several secondhand pianos and 
organs for sale at very low prices.

Agent for Singer Sewing Machines 
and Magnet Cream Separators. You 
are invited to call.

i
(

Will Yea Help II Is 
Its Hour of Heed—

THE HOSPITAL FOP 
SICK CHILDREN

W. 6. JOHNSOHNelson Earl Mr and Mrs Cliff W.iltse, Smith's 
Falls, are visiting friends her».

Mrs Alt. Kilborn hra returned home LUMBEBING1ice.This May Interest You 9. Then the leaders of the Atheni
ans counselled their players to play a 
great game, to win many scores, for 
scores count in the dash for the Pen* 
warden Cup.

10. And whether it was the counsel 
of their leaders or the cheers of the 
maidens, or just the will of an all kind 
Fate, did Athens win.

11. And it caroe to pass that when 
the game was done was the score 19 3 
for the Athenians,

12. And there was much rejoicing 
in camp that night, for such a score 
means much in the count for the cup, 
and At ens is now in the lead.

13. But the septette for Lyndhurat 
departed to their own country amazed 
at the immensity of their defeat, and 
being sure distressed that such yaliaot 
warriors must be so unlucky.

14. But hear this, O, ye joyous ones 
that this, th • greatest victory of the

give over confidence, 
for it is writ en in the records of all 
Puck Chasi-rs that “Pride goeth 
before a fall” and there are yet many 
games to be played.

16. And behold the days shall come 
when Athens shall be supreme in her 
own country, having vanquished all 
the enemies around about her.

16. Thus endeth the report of the 
fourth game.

COLLEGE STREET, TORONTO a
We w int a reliable man to sell our 

well known specialties in In fruit 
trees, small ‘ruits, send potatoes, flower
ing slim s, 1 yes, etc, in Athens and 
country during fall and winter months. 
■Outfit free, exclusive territory, pay 
•weekly.

600 Acres of Nursery Stock
Clean, well grown trees and shrubs 

that will satifsv your customers Earlv 
and good deUvvry guaranted. Estab
lished over 35 years. Write for whole 
or part time t-rms.

Sales Manager.
PELHAM NURSERY CO,

the carnival at Toledo on Satuiday 
evening

Af peals to Fathers tnJ 
Me'.hers of Or'ario on lx 
half of suffering chile r-. n 

This Institution did 
work in 1910 than eve. 
before. Total In-Paiier.:. 
1,224. Of these, 783 
from ihe city and 441 fror- 
the country.

Since its orgonir*hm._ 
the Hospital l.as» Ire- r 
in its cots and bed# 
children ; 12,370 cl 1! «m
were unable to pay ta 

1 1 .1 > 1 <*r MorsKB. were treated free.

SAW-MILLING.m. Dinner. At a email station 
1 socially by "taking in each ! 
washing.” That is, everybody

8. p
we live 
others

Mr Dpvid Dowslev died at his resi- dines with everybody in turn, and one 
dence here on Saturday evening at 8 Uc^Witly meeting the same people ! |
o’alock with pneumonia. Mr Dows- This ie monotonous; bait there ie at 
ley was 8G vears of age and a life long least one comfort—there is no pre- 
reaident of Frankville. The funeral tence, no trying to make a show above 
was held on Monday in the Methodist your 
church here.

Mrs Joel Church is on the sick list.
Mr Richard Richards is on the sick

IFrankville
I have established yards at

Washburn’s Corners
and Glen Elbe

means. for the receipt of logs, and am pre
pared to buy all timber offered and 
will also do custom sawing. Logs 
will als be received at Parish’s Mill, 
Athens.

Sawdust for sale.

"Sold Again.”
It Is some years ago since The 

Daily Telegraph published 
quent leader commencing, “Hail to 
uiee, J. B. Johnson !"—a leader which 

The new board for Frankville Fai r | was inspired by the following heroic 
met on Saturday evening last tor the . exploit on the part of the noted swim

mer of that name. It appeared thar i, 
one of the penny ateamers was pasa- 

. , , . . , ,, , i ing under London Bridge an elderly
spent last week the guest of Mr and , gentleman, who was sitting on the 
Mrs Don H. Love. i gunwale with his feet on the seat,

Mr aud Mrs Chas. Freeman of : absorbed in a newspaper, lost his bel-
ance and fell into the water.

Shouts and screams filled the air- 
as the old gentleman floundered help
lessly in the river, calling, "Help! 
Help!" Suddenly from the crowd on 
the bridge a figure leapt on the balus
trade, plunged into the stream, 
reached the drowning man, and swam 
with him to the pier. The acclama
tions which greeted the hero were 
deafening, and when the "D.T ’a" 
leader appeared the next dav every
one agreed that the rhapsodical eu
logy was well deserved.

It was not until a week or two lat
er that it transpired that the old gen
tleman rescued from a watery grave 
was Peter Johnson, elder brother of 
J. B., and champion diver of Eng- 

Mrs Joseph Morris was a recent1 land, and that the rescue was a clev- 
1 erly-planned ruse of the two brother*

to bring the younger and less known 
into notoriety !

1 imp were 60 cases of dub feel eemxtrr
a most elo-

list. i

I.ÎS n
( iToronto

SHINGLESfirst.
li iMrs W. S. Baldwin of Smith’s Falls

MADAM LAVAL'S

Cctî»n 2aot Compound Tablets
A RELIABLE REGULAi OR

These Pills are compounded with the greatest 
care frem the most reliable remedies known to 
•cience; such as are being used with much success 
by the most celebrated physicians known.

They are a specific lor the distressing disorders 
to which the female constitution is liable.

Price $2 a box. No. 2 (much stronger), S3 a 
box. bold at all drug stores, or by mail from The 
Saval Drug Co., *t. Catharines, Ont.

I am prepared to supply a special 
shingle for barns and outbuildings. 
They are made of heavy galvanized 
iron, 24 in square, 41ock.

F. BLANCHER, Athens

ùtforc MfClr. |se.ison iuu-f i..>t
i i \E HOSPITAL IS A PROVIN 

CIAL CHARITY.Mortlach. Saak., spent a few davs this 
week visiting friends here.

Rev, Mr Snell is on the sick list. 1 he sick child from the most remote corner oi 
• .tdrio has the same claim as the child livioi 
a id.m sight of the great Howe of Mercy in Collect 

Toronto. Our cause ie the children! 
Could there be one that has • strong* 
the people of this Province >

GLEN MORRIS
B.W.&N. IV.

Mr Kholar Wiltse is suffering from 
a severe cold. Dr. Moore is attending 
him. s

Railway tihe-tabi.e

GOING WEST
No. 1

Brockville (leave) 9.85 a.m 8 45 p.m 
10 05 •• 4.00 •• 

Seeleys....... *10.15 '• 4 07 "
*10.86 «• 4 18 •• 
*10 42 •« 4.23 “

4 30 •« 
*11.20 •• 4 46 “

fMiss Pearl Hawkins has returned 
home from an extended visit with 
friends at Algonquin and Manhard’s.

Mr and Mrs Watson, Manhard’s, 
were recent guests at A. Hawkins.

:■ 1^9 m No. 8
PROMPTLY SECURED Trees That Will Grow l

Sr1• X.When buying fruit and ornamental 
trees, see to it that you buy of a firm 
whose trees have the right sort of roots 
and have beXfiJiandled correctly in the

grow ;

LynWrite for our interesting books '* Invent- . 
or's Help" and “How you are swindled." 7 
Send us a rough sketch or model of your f 
invention or improvement and we will tell ( 
you free our opinion as to whetner it is } 
probably patentable. We make a specialty / 
of applications rejected in other hands. 
Highest references furnished.

MARION & MARION 
PATENT SOLICITORS A EXPERTS

, Civil <t Mechanical Fngim ere, (iraduates of the 
l*ç»|v»ochnio School of F.npim eriug. Bachelors In . 
Ann led Selene's. Lavai Fntverslty, Members^ 
Paient i,a\v A^floelatinn ’ n nran Water Work ! J 
Association. N w l'n::' : ■! Water Works Assoc.
V. i/ s v v-irs \s ' • •; Member 3ftU.

'Boci ty ' • ’
'FAl CAM..r,; r.P.

, lïèpTê
Forthton 
Elbe....
Athena............... 1100 “
Soperton
Lyndhurat.... Pll 27 **' 4.52 “ 

11.87 ,e 4 58 “ 
5 12 «• 

5.18 “ 
5.23 “ 
5.33 ««

*&nr. __
g nest of Mrs Thomas Moulton, Oak 
Leaf.

nurseries. Our trees 
there ia a reason.

Take an agency, send for terms. 
Outfit free. Thos. W. Bowman <fc Son 
Co., Ltd. Uidgeville, Onb.

will I Vilect faults in Harelip casa. 18 infe 
r • • . ved of this tenible deformity last year.

;U Hr.spital is to continue its great work, a 
ppeal to your pocketbook as well as to yotn 

Let your Dollars be messages of mercy to 
little children of Ontario.

i Mr and Mrs Ed Foster, and Mr and 
Mra M. Hudson paid recent visits to 
Lehigh’s Corners to see their little 
niece, Leita Burns, who was seriously

Purse With Money In » Cod.
A housekeeper at Queenstown con

stabulary barracks while cleaning a 
codfish about thirty pounds in weight 
discovered inside the fish a purse con
taining a number of silver coins of 
the reign of Queen Victoria. The purse 
was of leather, steel bound and in 
good preservation. It also contained 
some inscribed paper, which was re
duced almost to pulp.—London Stand-

Delta
Elgin_______ 11 57 "

*12 06 • 
*12 18 “

Forfar
Crosby
Newboro........  12.23 “
Westport (arrive) 12.40 p.m 5.46 •*

ill. r.r3e send your contribution to J. 
Hcfcertson, Chairman, or to 

as Davldlton, Becretary-Treae- 
• " be Hospital for Siek Children, 
» » v St~, Toronto.

TOLEDO We are sorry to report little Jack 
Thornhill’s serious illuess. He is 
under the careful treatment of Dr. 
Moore.

Mr and Mrs B. Flood, Ballycanoe, 
were guests of Mr Dan Heffetnan on 
Sunday.

Mrs C. B. Howard and little son 
are visiting Soperton and Delta 
friends.

OFFIOt:-

People are busy in this vicinity get
ting in their supply of ice. The ice is 
not very thick but is of excellent- 
quality.

The Misses Patterson of Easton’s 
Corners are visiting at the home of 
Mr and Mrs Clifford Eaton.

The hockey match held recently on 
Toledo rink, between Toledo and 

■ n*D» mA>u»w Frankville teams, resulted in a victory 
Cofv°“£Y*6. °f 6-1 i° favor of Toledo.

The carnival last Saturday night 
waa a decided success, a large crowd 

"œ?^rntîr^ucih,0Grï,trS3>. being present.
Miss Leona Stratton, a popular and SCkMUIIC nmCFlCalt. highly esteemed young lady of this

A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largot rir- M>la'>*\ w:>q u-i c1 nvvL •
■dation of any erlentiflo lonrr”’: ^ r * , , . , .
Canada, $3.tr a y*:. . .u.aihj i> ... f ijiuier Baldwin, a ^

i®6$K%S5!sI*i terras*; sk: I

GOING EAST

No. 2 No. 4OVER 66 YEAR* 
L EXPERIENCE ard. pai’ If

f; .

Westport (leave) 7.20 a.m. 2.30 p m
Newboro..........  7 80 “ 2.47 “

*7 40 - 
*7.45 “

7.51 “ 8.18 ••
8 40 •«

... *8 11 “ 8 50 •
*8 18 «

.. 8.85
. . *8 42 
... *8 47 
... *8 58 
... 9 ().=.

An Opossum Farm.
One farm exclusively for opossum» 

has been started in Gippsland, Vic
toria, Australia, which comprises 2,000 
acres of eucalyptus bush land. An- 

Mr E. Covey and Miss Dora other. farm comprising 
Hawkins spent Sunday with Lyml- been started in south 
burst friends.

Crosby ___
Forfar....
Elgin ....
Delta . . .
Lyndhurat 
soperton .
Athens ..
Elbe
Forthton .
Seeleys 
Lyn ....
Urockville (arrive) 9 20 “

8.00 •• 
8 06 ••

8 05
500 acres haa 
ern Tasmania 

and another of 150 acres in New South 
Wales.

■y 8 59 • 
4.80 “ 
4 36 ••
4 43 •« 
1 54 •• 
5.10 ••
5 85 ••

tF)
n
Mx

m> • He Is a Cannibal.
! Discoverers of an Egyptian worm 

that will eat the cotton boll weevil [ 
have been discouraged by learning 
that it is cannibalistic in its tenden
cies and will eat its companions as 
readily aa weevil».

im

I •Stop on signalÿ W.J. CUBLE,
tiup’ti

> " ' ■
•I
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Meeeed end glorious truth of Hie divine ] 
Sonahip dawned upon Him. it would 
seem that this vivid light wae thrown 
on that first -visit to Jerusalem, hecanee 
it wae the criait in our Lord’s earthly 
life which bears moat directly on Hie 
work for our race A grand purpose fill
ed Hie being, and His whole nature was 
bent on its accomplishment, a purpose 
exalting duty above all human ties and 
all human pleasures and embracing 
within itself the highest ideal of being 
.end doing. We might call His words to 
Mary-the prophecy of His character, and 
the programme of Hiç life. In those sen
tences He set before His mother all 
that He came into the world to do, re
vealing His high and lofty nature and 
disclosing his glorioue errand. A pro
found devotion to God and his king
dom was expressed in the language of 
the divine child. To the pious Jew the 
Passover spoke of a great deliverance 
afforded to their fathers. To Jesus it 
spoke of a great sacrifice yet to come. 
His parents were astonished when His 
destiny was unfolded to their conscious
ness. They did not understand the 
greet transition that had taken place 
within Him at the age of becoming a 
son of the law. It might not have been 
very obvious to Mary how a quiet in
terview with the doctors in the temole 
was anv part of HU business as Mes ,Uh. ory the Son of God HU first say
ing wae so felt by her heart and pre
served bv her memory as to be recorded 
in the gospel record. Jesus perceived the 
forgetfulnee of Mary and Joseph and 
wondered. There was a measureless 
weight of conviction in his reply, J 
must," surprising in its frankness and 
marvelous in its fulness. Here indeed 
emerges the most sublime and most dis- 
tinctive feature, of H» personality. In 
him, «« in no other,-God lived and He 
lived in God as no Ather ever did.

-V «ad: the preservation 
when the first-born 

of the Egyptians were slain. The name 
expresses the design of the celebration 
The destroying angel “passed over” the 

old. At
MADEthe land of Egypt 

of their first-bornDoctors Said 
Health Gone

Conforms to tfio ^ 
high standard of 
Gi//ett’s goods.
Usefuf for
five hundred purposes.

Hebrews. 42. Twelve years 
the age*of twelve a Jewish boy became a 
‘son of the law/ and came under the ob
ligation of obeying all its precepts, in
cluding attendance at the Passover. It 
is probable that this was the first tiro** 
that Jesus had been in Jerusalem at 
this feast.”

III. Jesus found in the temple (vs. 
43-50). 43. Had fulfilled the days. The 
Paseover feast lasted seven days (Exod 
12:15; Deut. 16:3). As they returned. 
It \yas customary for those attending 
the feasts at Jerusalem to travel in 
large companies, or caravans, for safety 
from robbers and for companionship. 
The children and younger persons walk- 
eel in groups, while the older ones rode 
upon beasts of burden. Knew not of is.*' 
It does not prove that the parents were 
lacking in care for Jesus, but he waa 
left behind without their knowledge. 
From the customs of the times, and from 
the wisdom and trustworthiness of Jesus 
it is not erange hat Joseph and Mary 
passed on with the company, supposing 
that Jesus was among the youths of the 
caravan. 44. A day’s journey. A day’s 
journey was ordinarily about twenty to 
twenty-five miles, but it is probable 
that the first day’s journey out of Jer
usalem was six or eight miles, since trav
ellers often encamped the first night 
within sight of the starting point, when 
setting out on a long journey. The tra
ditional place of this encampment is 
lleeroth, a few miles north of Jerusalem. 
They sought him. Families would na
turally come together at the close of 
the day’s journey and at this time the 
absence of Jesus was discovered. Kins
folk.—Relatives. 45. Found him not 
—There was a divine purpose in this in
cident. There grew out of it an unfold
ing to Joseph and Mary of the nature of 
Jesus, and they were better able to un
derstand him.

46. After three days—An idiom for 
“on the third day;” one day for their 
parture, one for their return and one 
for the search. They found him—Jeru
salem was crowded with people packed 
into a email area, and they had none of 
the means to which we .would at once 
look for assistance in searching for a 
loet child in a great city. Jn the temple 
—Joseph and Alary evidently knew 
where they would be most likely to find 
him. Jesus was probably in one of the 
porches of the court of the women, 
where the school of the rabbis were 
held. In the midst of the doctors — 
Teachers of the law, Jewish rabbis. 
•Some of the greatest doctors in Jewish 
history lived at about this time. Hear
ing ... .asking—But it is not said 
teaching or disputing, lie sat not as 
a doctor, hut nfi an inquirer among the 
doctors. The method of instruction am
ong the Jewish doctors was very con
versational and catechetical; teachcl 
and pupil indulging in both interroga
tion and reply.—Whedon.

47^ Astonished —“Amazed.” —R. V. 
A stt-ong word having in it the thought 
of Wing “struck with admiration.” The 
doctors of the law had never known of 
one *o young being so deeply versed in 
the law as wits Jesus. “He gave them a 
taste of His divine wisdom and know
ledge.” Henry. His knowledge of the 
law and the* prophets was such as to 
impress deeply even the Jewish rabbis. 
We can not conceive of Jesus being 
other than humble and modest in all 
this discussion in the temple. 48. Amaz- 

looked on with a

WELLAND
STRONG

Miemz

PERFU]

Suffered with Throat Trouble
Mr. B. W.

O. Barnes, 
ex - Sheriff 
of Warren 
County,
T e nnessee.
In a letter 
from Mc- J 
Minn ville, I 
Tennessee. I 
writes: J
* "I had! 
t h r o a 11 
troublai 
and had 
three doc
tors treating 

All

By Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound-

JToronto.-I gladly give you my 
testimonial in favor of your wonderful 
medicines. Last October 
you for advice as I 
down, had bearing down sensation in 

the tower part of 
bowels, backache, 
and pain -in the 
aide. I also suf
fered terribly from
*^After receiving 
your directions, 1 
followed them 
closely and am now 
entirely free from 
pain in back and 
bowels, and am 
stronger in every

----- ----------------- way.
I also took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Compound before my baby 
was bom, and I recommend it highly 
to all pregnant women. —Mrs. E. 
Wandby, 92 Logan Ave., Toronto, Ont.

I wrote to 
completely run

V J
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HfiMiÜHK
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BRADTREET'S TRADE REVIEW.

I
for the week ending January 27th were 
1,100 cattle, 500 sheep and lambs 2,000 
hogs and 400 calves, while the supply on 
the market this morning for sale amount
ed to 850 cattle, 225 sheep and lambs, 1.200 
begs, and 300 calves.

The trade In cattle was very slow, ow
ing to the fact that the quality of the 
stock was common and a large percent
age of it allowed that thc> were taken 
out of the oarns half-finished, conse
quently the demand was limited, as buy-* 
ers only bought sufficient to tide them 

the balance of the week, and a 
number was left unsold. The tone of the 
market for this class of stock was weak
er, and the prices accepted by the 
drovers for what there was sold show el 
bly losses, the top price realized bein^ 
$6 per cwt. for the best steers, but if 
theer had been a few hundred good to 

, choice beeves on the market in place of 
all the above trash, a g*od tirade would 
have been done ^ firm pryes. There 

for milch

Montreal reports to tiradstreet’e say 
the condition of general trade continues 
very satisfactory. Retail trade is |epor( 
ed excellent for all lines of eeaaonobfo 
goods, and stocks are being well broke* 
up. The sorting business is accordingly 
good, and there are prospects that' tine 
end of the season will see shelves w 
cleared. Heavy snow in nearly 
parts of the country has much lie! 
the movement of general business. 
Wholesale sale trade is more active.

m e. 
failed to do
me any 
good, and 
p renounced 
m y health 
gone. Icon- Mr. B. W. DL Barnes, 
eluded to

Peruna, and after using four bot- 
can say I was entirely cured.”

Unable to Work.
Mr. Gustav Hlmmclreicb, Hochheim, 

Texas, writes:
“For a number of years I suffered 

whenever I took cold, with severe at
tacks of asthma, which usually yielded 
to the common home remedies.

“Last year, however, I suffered for 
eight months without Interruption so 
that I could not do any work at all. 
The various medicines that were pre
scribed brought me no relief.

“After taking six bottles of Peruna, 
two of Lacupla and two of Manalin, I 
am free of my trouble so that I can do 
all my farm work again. I can heart
ily recommend this medicine to any 
one who suffers with this annoying 
complaint and believe that they will 
obtain good results.”

3
3 Spring business continues good. An un

usually active interest is being taken in 
builders’ and decorators’ supplies, ami 
there is every indication that much 
building will be entered upon as soon as 
the weather permits.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’s 
business is steady in character, 
stocks are moving well, the cold weetiher 
being responsible for a large movement 
of winter tinea of clothing ,ctc. Some of 
the larger stores that have been holding 
special January sales report an excellent 
demand for the lines offered. Sprÿig 

opening up weir. Shipping wHl

Another Women Cared
Maple Creek, Saak.—I have need 

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com,- , 
pound and Blood Purifier,- and I am 

„ in perfect health. I was troubled 
with pains every month. I know other 
women who suffer as I did and I will 

ladly recommend your medicine to 
_.em. You may publish this if you 
think it will help others.—Mrs. F. E. 
Cook, Maple Creek, Sask.

If you belong to that countless army 
of women who suffer from some form 
of female ills, don’t hesitate to try 
Lydia E. Pinkham Vegetable Com
pound. made from roots and herbs.

cows at 
offerings arc 

rtone to the market 
The trade In small 

meats was quiet, and the quality of the 
stock offered was generally poor. bup- 
plies of common calx us were ample, but 
guru’ stock continues scarce.

Receipts of hogs were In excess 
requirements, and on easier feeling pre
vailed In the market, the bulk of tne 
trad I ner been done at $7 to $7.15, with a 
few odd lots sellir.tf as high as $7.25 for 
vdccted st°ck, weighed off cars. But
chers' cattle, cho i-3, $0.50 to $6.75; do., 
medium, $« to" $5 50 do., common, $3 to 
«3.75: butchers' ca'lle. choice $6.50 to $ti.- 
76; do., medium $4 t > $5 50; do., common, 
$5 tc $3.75; butchers caille, choice cows, 
$4.75 to $c 25; do. nvdhim. $3 to $4.50; do., 
bulls. $3 to $5: militera, choice, each, $75 
cc «OA- do., common and medium, eaci, 
$50 to $65: springers $2«J to $45. Shee 
Ewes. $4.50 to $4.75; buck? and culls, 
to $4.25: lambs. $6.5') to $7: Hogs, f.o.b., 

Calves, $3 to $12.

Is a good .demand f 
rent, of which the 
1 In-*ted. ami the u?;de 
for them is strong*-.

aay ^ 
Retailnow

S of the

business is 
commence shortly and deliveries are like
ly to be large. Local factories are busy.

Winnipeg reports say the past week 
has seen an excellent movement of retail 
lines throughout this part of the coun
try. The demand for seasonably good* 
has ben brisk and stocks are generally 
wel broken into. City trade has also been 

Wholesalers report that the 
sorting business is steadily increasing.

Vancouver and Victoria reports say 
that an excellent trade id moving at 
these and all other provincial points. 
The demand for great lines of merchan
dise is brisk for this time of the year, 
and the total trade for the month 
should be well ahead of that of any pre

year.
Hamilton reports say a good retail 

business for iDb&easonable lines is notgil 
there and in the surrounding district. 
Wholesale trade is also active for tMs 
season. Spring orders arc good. Receipts 
of country produce arc not large ami 
prices are firm. Local factories con
tinue busily engaged.

London reports say general business 
continues active. Sorting lines of wintêr 
goods are moving well and wholesale re 
are also busy with spring shipments.

Ottawa reports say local trade is gen
erally good. Foc tories are also/ busy and 
prospects for later business • continue 
most encouraging.

Quebec reports to Bradai rietis say 
wholesalers appear satisfied IpIBi the 
volume of business done, spring orders 
are coming in fairly well and the out
look is regarded satisfactory.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARMERS' MARKET.

.$ 8 75Dressed hogs .. ••••••
Rutter, good to choice 
Eggs, new-laid, do
Chickens, lb...................
Ducks, lb.......................
Fow 1, lb..........................
Turkeys, lb.....................
Geese, lb.....................
Apples, bbl.....................
Potatoes, bag...............

ge, dozen .. 
hindquarters .. ..

Du., forequarters .. .. 
Do., choice.
Do., medlu:

Veal, prime 
Mutton, prime .. .. 
Lamb, Spring..........

0 32
0 40

00 16stood not—They did not yet understand 
Ilis mission. His first recorded utterance 
is too deep for them. Jesus was a mys
tery to His parents, and He has been a 
mystery to the world ever since. Ilia 
birth, His growth and development, the 
truths He taught and the life He lived— 
disclosing both the human and the divine 
mitures—are all too great for our com
prehension. Christ can only be known 
as the Spirit reveals Him unto ns.

IV-1Jesus at home at Nazareth (vs. 
si, 52). 61. Went down with them—If 
Hie heart drew Him to the temple, the 
voice of duty called Him back to Galilee; 
and, perfect, even in childhood, lie yielded 
implicit obedience to this voice.—Lange.
To Nazareth—Here He remained eigli- |SP->- 
teen years longer. These were years o 
growth and preparation for his great 
life work. Was subject unto them—
There is something wonderful beyond 
measure in the thought of Him unto 
whom are things arc subject submitting 
to earthly parents. No such honor was 
ever done to angels as was done to 
Joseph and Mary.—Horn. Com. Great 
men have learned first to obey, 
general could not command an army if Toronto 
by most severe discipline lie had not dent on the market this nut 
learned to obey. That college.),resident possible ^ h°eing kept off
could not fill his Position he had not an(j jt is hoped that 
learned this lesson. It is a sign, not the market going on 
of abjectness, but of greatness, to be {Vfhe c^l^bStchert' ‘caille* 
subject to law. -J. M. Bingham. In her firmer and in a little 
heart—Expected that hereafter thev Milch cowc show a slight 
would be explained to her and she would ""^nre ol: aThanïT' 
understand them fully.—Henry. 52. In- j3 heavier, with prices 
creased—The words of this verse give ceipts show 93 cai 
us nil we know of the life of Christ from came, 1.G05 h 
the age of twelve to the age of thirty. 14t> va

Questions.—What were the principal 
events in the life of Christ from Ilia 
Gin It to the time of this lesson? When 

. How old was He at
this time? Whore was His home What 
feast did lie attend? When was it held?
What did it commemorate? How lone 
did it continue? Where was Jesu.s when 
Hu parents started to return 
When and where did they find 
Why were they amazed at Him? 
di<] iIe *|,mv hi* obedience to liis par 
ents. \\ hat do we kmw of Ills !ifv after 
His return to Naz.uvth?

o is
$3.75o 10

.. 0 21
0 16 S7 to $7.25. active.4............. 2 50

.. .> .. 1 70 CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
0 60 Cattle—Receipts estimated at 5,500. 

Market—Steady to strong.
Beeves ........................
Texas steers .........
Western steers................
Stickers and feeders.
Cow*: and heifers ...
Calves

Hogs—Receipts estimated at 45,000. 
Market—Slow; generally 5c lower.

Light...................................... .... 5 GO
Mixed.................................................. 5 85
Heavy................................................... 5 95
Rough .. ........................................... 6 95
Pigs ..................................................... 4 00
Bulk of sales ................................. 6 10

Sheep—Receipts estimated at 15,000. 
^Market—Steady.

Western.......................
Yearlings......................
Lambs, native .. ..
Western ........................

Cabbs
Beef, .. 11 60

ILESSOtH*
7 50 $ 4 90 $ S 65.

.. 4 60 90.. 10 25 
.. 8 60 
.. 11 00 
.. 8 00 
.. 13 00

carcase .. 
m, carcaso 4 80

10
2 25
6 00

HORSE MARKET.
The. local horse market Is steady. Heavy 

drafters are quoted at $240 to $276, general
r,^pdr^ra,n«

to $175, and serviceably sound at $30 to

LESSON VI.—FEB. II, 1912.
<

The Boy Jesus in the Temple.— 
Luke 2: 40-52.

35Commentary.—I. Jesus growing (v. 
40). 40. The child grew. The period
here referred to is that from the settle
ment at Nazareth to the journey to 
Jerusalem when Jesus was twelve years 
of age. He grew strong physically us 
other healthy boys grew. Waxed strong. 
He grew strong in intellect. He had 
a human body and a human miml in 
union with his divine nature, and there 
was a growth of both body and mind. 
Filled with wisdom. Jesus was perfect 
as a boy physically and mentally. He 
was characterized by a superior degree 
of wisdom, and that wisdom increased 
as the years passed. The grace of God 
was upon him. He enjoyed the favor 
of God. He was blessed in every way. 
It is idle to discuss the question, as 

Mo wether or not he was, at this stage 
of his life, conscious of his divinity. 
The gospel narrative is silent upon that 
point. We are given a view of a boy, 
perfect in human nature, and develop
ing into youth and manhood with no 
taint of on or of sinful tendency to ob
struct perfect growth. Later we arc 
given to understand cleatly that lie 
was divine as well as human.

II. Attending the passover (vs. 41, 
42). 41. Wen...every year. The pass- 
over was one of the three great Jewish 

‘>:ists whl:h all males over twelve 
years of age were required to attend. 
Only the sick, the aged, the blind, the 
deaf and the lunatic were permitted to 
remain at home. The attendance oî 
women was not required, hut had been 
recommended. The passover extended 
through a whole week, and was of a 
most joyful character. It eommeinor-

SUGAR MARKET.
Sugars are quoted in Toronto, in bags, 

per cwt., as follows:
Extra granulated, St. Lawrence

Do.. Red path's..................................
Do.. Acadia ........................................

ial granulated., 
granulated .. 
edpath's .............

3 15 4 65
.. 3 60 4 70
.. 4 75 6 55
.. 4 40 6 70
.. 4 00 6 705 40

... 5 30
.. 5 30

dpatns.................................... & 05
vis, 5c per cwt. more; car lots,

LIVE STOCK.
despatch : More activity Is evi- 
lic market this morning. As 

edlum stuff 
the market 
*ek will see 

r basis, with 
class of cat- 

are slightly 
ter demand, 
rise. She» 

^wttli not
'fir

Impel 
Beaver 

IV»., R 
In harr

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.
East Buffalo .despatch—Cattle — Re

ceipts, 200 head ; fairly active and steady 
to strong.

Veals—Receipts, 100 head ; active and 
steady ; $5.50 to $10.

Hogs—Receipts, 3,200 head; active and 
steady to Sc lower; heavy and mixed, 
$0.50 to $0.55 ; Yorkers, "$« to $0.55; 
pigs, $5.75 to $5.85; roughs, $5.75 to 
$5.90; stags, $4.50 to $5.50; dairies, $0 
to $0.50.

Sheep and lambs— Receipts, 0,400 
head; slow; sheep, steady; lambs, 25c 
loner; iambs, $3.50 to $7.15; a few 
$7.35; others unchanged.

LIVERPOOL PRODUCE.

That

ed—Joseph and Mary 
half glad astonishment, as they saw the 
boy Jesus time engaged. The words of 
the angel, of the shepherds and of Sim
eon were already Iwing verified in part 
before their eyes. Why hast thou thus 
dealt with us—Freni Mary’s point of 
view a mild reproof seemed necessary. 
Some, lioweveh. see in this question 
expression of joy at the sight that met 
lier eves. If Mary had understood the 
whole situation she would have seen 
no occasion for reproof. Sought thee 
sorrowing—As any parents would anxi
ously seek their own lost child.

49' How is it that ye sought me—T.us 
It is asked

W
next we will see 

sis. with 
»f cat- 

sllghtly 
demand.

run of hogs 
Re-

Sc
bette

an
s 10c n rmer. 
consisting of 1.255•ars, consisting ui 

270 sheep and lambs,

.$ G 25 $

ogs,
PRIVATE OFFICEBv tellers' cattle, choice.. ..$0 2*

Do., medium ............................ 6 90
Do., common........................ 3 <■»

Bui chers* cows, choice.. .. 4 73
Do., medium ............................ 4 00
Dr., caliners .
Do., bulls ..

Feeding steers 
Stockers, choice 

Dôo., light 
Milkers,
Springers .............
Sheet), ewes.. ..
Bucks and culls .
Lambs

mCorn—Spot, firm ; American mixed, 
new, (is 3d; kiln dried, tis 7d; do., old, 
6s lid; futures, firm; February Cs 1 
3-4d. March, 6s l-4d.

Wheat—Spot, firm; No. 1, Manitoba, 
8s Gd; No. 2 Manitoba, 8s 4d; No. 3 
Manitoba, 8s 1 l-2d; futures, steady ; 
March, 7s 7-8d ; May, 7s 5 l-8d; July, 
7s 5 1-8J. #

Flour—Winter patents. 2Ss 3d.
Hops—In London (Pacific coast) £10 

5s to £11 5s.
Beef—Extra India mess, 100s.
Fork—Prime mess, western, 80s 3d.
Ilams—Short cut, 11 to 1U pounds, 53s 

Od.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 20 to 30 

pounds, 45s; short ribs, 10 to 24 pounds, 
48s ; clear bellies, 14 to 16 pounds, 46s 
Gd ; long clear middles, light, 28 to 34 
pounds, 47s Od; long clear middles, 
heavy, 35 to 40 pounds, 47s; short, 
clear hacks, 16 to 20 pounds, 44s Gd; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 pounds, 44s.

Lard—Prime western, in tierces, 46s 
9d; American, refined in pails, 46s 3d.

Cheese—Canadian finest, white or col
ored. 74s.

Tallow—Prime city. 31s.
Turpentine spirits, 35s.
Resin—16s Gd.
Petroleum—7d.

was Jceus hornr 2 00 
4 70is no reproachful question, 

in all the simplicity and boldness of holy 
lie is apparently

4
4 70 
4 25 4
3 00childhood.—Alford. .

astonished that he should have been 
sought, or even thought of anywhere elsa 
than in the only place which he fe.t to 
be properly his home.—Lunge, \\ist — 
Know. About my Father’s business— 
Note the expression in the revised ver
sion. “ ‘In my Father's house’ unneces
sarily narrows the fulness of the expres
sion* Bettor, in these things of affairs of 

* my Father, in that which belongs to His 
nted the departure of the Hebrews from nunor and glory.”—Schaff. 50. Under-

choice, each 50 00 G5
40 00 63 Cramming down ill-chosen 

food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means in 
misery.

Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet after each 
meal, restore_good diges
tion, health and happiness.

home?
Him?
Iiow

44 00
3 00 
6 25

3
6

fed and watered
Hogs, f.o.b........................
Calves .. ..

Ho'.f,
Ï5Ï s

OTHER MARKETS.
PRACTICAL SURVEY.

Topic—Childhood divine
I. Developed under home culture. .
i undcr spiritual training

1,1' vT '"><icr home culture Tins
“"d only glimpse of the boy- 

hood of our Saviour is full of intcres't 
lhero is no abasement in the fart that 
Jesus grew as any other hoy grows He 
was a perfect boy he was a ncrf. 'd 
man. Ill* wa«s the development of 
feet nature, an orderly, faultless, 
broken development in which humility, 
free from evil, went forward accord- 
ing to its real nature. I„ the life of 
Christ we have the actual union of div- 
nuty with ordinary human life. IHs stay 
of thirty years beneath the parental 
roof gave an eternal glorification to the 
institution of the home. Home life is the 
God-appomted training-school for 
human character. There it is that found- 
ations arc laid for every moral virtue. 
It is the discipline of a well ordered 
home which makes 
faithful Christians. Jesus

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.
Prev.

Open. High. Low. Close. Close
Wheat—

SE: S:
July....................... 101?* 102 101^ 102s 102

To-day. Vest.
Oats—

May .............
JulyREWARD A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys

pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist’s. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

i
... 44%1> 43?4

y .. ..y.........................................  4Uib 43%
MINNEAPOLIS GRAJN MARKET.

lis—Closing — Wheat — May, 
$1.06 1-4; July. $1.06 7-8 to $1.07; No 1 
hard. $1.06 3-4; No. 1 northern, $1.0G 1-4; 
No. 2 northern, $1.04 1-4; No. 3 
$1.02 1-4; No. 3 yellow corn, 63 l-2e 
l-2v; No. 3 white oats, 49c to 50 l-2c;
3 rye, 89c; Bran, $25 to $25.50. FI- 
First patents. $5.10 to $5.40; second pat
ents, $4.75 to $5; first clears, $3.50 to $3.85; 
sett.nd clears, $2.40 to $2.80.

DULUTH GRAIN MA

I

Minni capo
148un-

Va64l:
No.

northern.

BANK TROUBLEVRJfcHuT.
Duluth, Minn.—Wheat / No. 1 '‘hard, 

$1.06 3-4; No. 1 northern, $1.05 3-4; No. 2 
northern. $1.03 3-4; May. $1.05 1-1 bid; 
July. $1.05 3-1 asked.

you a>k for a handout at dor 
big house?” “No. Jus’ as I wuz about 
ter go in dor gate de minister lookin’ 
gay told me I wuz goin’ to dev dogs, so 
I turned cround an’ beat it.”—Boston 
Record.

“Did
the

Alleged Shortage at a 
Walkerville Branch.MONTREAL LIVE STOCK. 

Montroal—At the Canadian Pacific Live 
Stock Market the receipts of live stockgood citizens and 

spent thirty
years in the privacy of home and 
complained of its narrowness or 
scuritv. rlTie retirement at Nazareth 
was fitted to nourish those graces of 
character which shone beyond compari
son in him. Those quiet years enabled 
him to meditate long and deeply on the 
scriptures for which he had such 
cnco, and with which ho became so fam
iliar. His chi id hod was impressed by a 
settee of duty and elevated by a lofty 
aim. In his youth he was an example of 
personal piety; an example of the dig
nity and value and importance of in
tellectual culture; nn example of re
verent submission to parental author
ity ; an example of the duty of heart
felt and entire consecration to the di
vine service; an example of patient and 
contented acquiescence in his lot in life. 
As a difference of purpose distinguishes 
one man from another, and as men 
take rank in the scale of manhood ac
cording to the elevation and purity of 
their aims, so we see Jesus taking hie 
position in the first rank.

II. Developed under spiritual teach
ing. In this narrative wre have the first 
recorded words of Jesus, “the solitary 
floweret out of the^-eneloeed garden of 

-"w' thirty years.” While in the temple the

Windsor, Ont., despatch: A short.ig*' 
in the accounts of the Walkerville 
branch of the Home Bink of C.ir.a i i 
has jurt been discovered, and coincident 
with the revelation, John L. limiter, av-ssaarkute,

Sanitary Chemical Closets
SySUare fast replacing the disease-breeding, 
sjag draughty piivy-pit closets of a few years 

ago. No man who values the health of his 
wn . . family will hesitate between the insanitary
N? I 3> 25 back yard cesspool and a
N92 4 20 Parkyte Improved Chemical Closet
N?3 .$ 15 Instal one in your house at little cost.
NO A * If! Absolutely odorless and endorsed as sanitary 
le. IV foy iea(iing physicians. Highest quality

materials ana workmanship. Lasts a life— 
Annt9SflTfl time. Avoid inferior makes. They cost 
nuuftjulv as much, yet are flimsily built of poor ma- 
1*11 nnircc terials, last only a short time and 
nu. rtKIV.LV are positively insanitary, because built i

for points .“r, „ ^ '
WFCT flF Send for booklet—“The Path to Health."
hn!SiPAMEB-VHYTB, Limited 3 , 
[ROCKIES VUri* Toronto ‘

oh-

l countant- and Frank Dean, teller, are 
absent from «heir posts. Hunter is
thouglit to be somewhere in the south 
of France, while Dean is believed to l»o 
at his home near Sa ill t Ste. Marie.

Both Hunter and Dean asked for and 
received permission to take vacation* 
several weeks ago, and it was after 
their departure that the irregularities 
c.ame to light. Manager Bruce maintains 
great reticence in discussing the affair, 
merely admitting that the shortage w.it 
found. Tlie first inkling of irregular
ities came when Mrs. J. Parent, of Wind
sor, attempted to withdraw some of her 
savings a short time ago. The bank < 
ledger showed nothing standing to the 
customer’s credit, and the investigation 
followed.

g
i T

s
the political socialist says: “What'-i 

yours is mine:” but the "Christian so
cialist says: “What’s mine is yours N - 
Rev. A P. Pinkerton.

Vancouver

\;

k

WHEREAS five years ago the word Zam-Buk 
was unknown in Canada, and Zam-Buk is to-day 
admitted to be the finest cure for skin injuries' 
and diseases;

AND WHEREAS it has been represented to 
us that there are still some good Canadians, and 

and neàds of families whoeven some mothers 
have not yet tried this great balm, we hereby 
offer a REWARD of one free trial box of 
Zam Buk to every person who has not yet tried 
this wonderful balm ; »

PROVIDED they send by mail to us this 
proclamation together with one-cent stamp to 
pay return postage of such box ;

AND FURTHER PROVIDED that they 
address such application to our offices at 
Toronto.

Given under our hand this day.

ZAM-BUK.
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V THE ATHENS REPORTER, FEB. 7, 1912

Sybil’s Doom «xx |
a half-formed question on her lips, and 
each time notirg^thneç clear dark eyes ; 
her own fell and her color"rosie. The 
inquiry she would have made died on 
her lips.

She turned away abruptly and walked 
over to. the table where Gwendoline 
and Charley animatedly discussed the 
contents of the portfolio.

“ 'Crossing a brook with pitchers.* 
They're always crossing brooks with 
pitchers and always in their bare feet. 
‘Heron drinking out of a solitary pool.* 
How thirsty the herons invariably are in 
water colors! ‘Speiring fortunes.' Oh. 
of course, the everlasting red cloak and 
gypsy face, and she's charmingly pretty, 
and the gentleman's a perfect love. And 
—eh? why, good gracious me if there 
isn't Mrs. Ingram!”

Gwendoline jerked out a sketch in a 
violent hurry and held it up to general 
view. It was a water-color—a woman’s 
head, with long, almond eyes and melt
ing smile. And beneath, in pencil, "A 
Rose Full of Thorns.”

“It is Mrs. Ingram, by Jupiter!” ex
claimed Charley. “I say, Macgregor. 
where did you ever see the little widow 
and how do you come to be so deuced 
uncomplimentary? ‘A rose full of thorns'. 
Do you hear that, colonel? Be warned 
in time."“

Sybil looked swiftly over her shoulder 
at the artist. He was standing behind 
her brother, and the darkly handsome 
face had turned a dead white.

“The original of that picture is dead,** 
he said, hoarsely. “I don't know your 
Mrs. Ingram.”

“Rgad, then, you’ve painted her!” 
said Charley, “the original may be dead 
ten times over, but that’s Mrs. Ingram 
to a clear certainty, and a capital like
ness, too. If he doesn’t believe us he 
can step over to Chudleigh Chase—eh, 
Gwen?—and satisfy himself as soon as 
he pleases.”

“I think we had better go.” said Sybil, 
rising hurriedly; “mamma will fancy I 
am lost. It will be quite dark before 
we reach home, and there is no moon 
to-night.”

“With Colonel Trevanion to protect 
you, what need you fear?” said Charley, 
firing a parting shot at the Indian of
ficer. “Come, Miss Chudle'gh. you muet 
tear yourself away from Macgregor and 
hie manifold attractions. Time in on 
the wing.”

The trio departed—their host made no 
attempt to detain them. The dead white
ness that had settled on his face was 
there still when he bid them good 
ing—there still, when, an hour later, 

leaned over his garden gate, watching 
_ e summer stars come out and glimmer 
in their golden beauty on the still black 
pools.

“And I thought her dead,” he said, 
between his teeth; “and once more she 
rises before me where I had hoped 
to forget her memory. Oh, my God- 
am I never to be free?”

Health for Every Woman 
No More Headaches

IT PAM TO ANALYZE COAL CURED Of EPILEPSY
Chemistry has shown that coals from 

the same district may vary as greatly < 
ae cuts of meat from the same beef.
That coal varies greatly in its propor-
tion ol ask, sulphur and heats units Epilepsy is one of the most seriou» 
(the elements that affect the value of troubles that afflicts the human 
steam eoal) is shown by the exhaustive This trouble is also known as “falllug
tests that many laree users now require aX16!*’’ °r Tlle P,atj“nt g?'

denly loses consciousness and falls. The before purchase. muscle, become rigid and there la a
A neglect of this precaution often re- twitching of the face and limbs, some- 

suits disastrously. For instance ae- accompanied by frothing of the
cording to Butin*»., a manufacturer ™°“th; The convulsion f, followed bya 
„.h„ ,, . , ,T deep sleep varying In duration. In the
«ho had taken advantage of an oppor- early stages the attack may occur only 
tunity to save a few dollars on the first at intervals of several months, bnt as 
cost of Ilia coal by buying some that he the disease progresses they become mote 
had been assured came from the same 'X,n.10.re,frCq,U<’,nt’ the patient becomes 

,, , . , , debilitated and the mind weakened. Epfl-distnct as the good coal he had former- epsy is generally regarded as ineera«e, 
ly used, soon found himself in consider- but taken in its earliest stage* bas in 
able trouble. many cases been cured by Dr. William»*

The increase in consumption to keep S"kn Jjl'"’,7hieh , e"Tlh the blend, 
up the required amount of steam was 8y8tem’ thus enabling us
SO great that the added labor brought i-°h Tefa,,a.t t.hc Pr<wcss of the disease forth immediate complaints from the ??* foIlowine '»** will be of interest 
engine room. Firing had to be almost idv m”™” Tnh-V.T « »e£5?"
incessant and grates became clogged so .-vt/vm Math<’"- Bancroft Ont.,
rapidly that stoking was also close to a Jy ,on'.^,ve- at the age
continuous operation and all the while and HpatTma ^ V* a^ms,"r fj* 
the ash pile was growing into a moun- d,?ap,te aH we dld?°r him for the
tain. 6 6 next five years was afflicted with them,
.... apparently growing worse. He was unlock int„mfhe JmSr.Ca C,1nm V j*a y <ier eare- nt various times, of five differ, 

look into the condition. He did so. and ent doctors, blit they did him no good
hm test proved that the coal contained He was growing worse all the tlmeXi- 
a fraction less than two third. ash. til he not so bad lie would sometW. 
Such lessons cost money, but they have have twelve of the*» spasms in twenty.
»«h h^nTd -and t,ha/reat f°ur hours. T sent him to the Sick Chil-
ash heap two thirds the size of thqor- dren’s Hospital, where they pronounced

P ' ° a 8tnkmg °bjCCt ‘'.,e (rouble epileney. but did not he£
* h'm- Dnter he was treated bv a sneeta!-

The storage of coal is also a consid- ,st« b»t to no avril. I wna almost in 
eble item. Frequent handling kill great- <b**prir when rnv mother advised me to 
ly increase its cost. In one plant where him Dr. Williams* Pink Pilla. T got
an expert was called in to advise on this the Pi’ls and gave them to him. strict- 
subject he discovered that the company l.v following the directions ns to d’*et He 
was spending 53 cents a ton on the <*nnt:nued taking the pills for several 
transportation of coal from the time it m°nths. the snasms gradually coming 
reached the siding until it went into the *e8s frenuentlv and with less severity " 
furnaces. and finally they censed altogether. ft

In & German factory firemen trained 1* about two vears since h* took the
to appreciate the scientific principles in- • *he mils, and he has not bad a fit
volved in the work produced a saving t*mp. and is now ns well and
over the work of the regular but train- flfl other bovs of hi* n<rp. T bsve
ed stokers of $8.50 a day, or $50 a week f7P .,rPfl#lon *** OTflt°fnl for what 
of 144 hours. The untrained men had j, ? I’1'** h^ve done for him. and hone 
produced a thermal efficiency of 00.0 „ m**v be of value to
per cent., while the trained stokers on 8,’fI!rrer’” 
the same job, brought it up to 72.7 per , ,#N,e nîHs are sold bv all
cent., an actual saving if expressed in dPa PM- °r m*v be had bv wv»H *»f A0 ^ 
dollars and cents of $8.50 a day. In an- h£Zm ”r eîv bovpS for *> 50 from
other German plant where a similar test J* Williams* Medicine Co.. Brock-
was made, a saving three times the am- v,“°a 
*»unt of that just quoted was produced.

.
A Case That Should Bring Hope 

to Other Sufferers.From Weakness and Despair Thousands
Have Been Restored to Robust Good. 
Health by Dr. Hamilton’s PiNs.

race.
But Colonel Trevatyon did not answer. 

They Acre crossing ^ome fields within a 
quarter of a mile of Monkswood, and the 
Indian officer was looking >fore him 
with, for a hero, rather a startled expres
sion of face. Sybil followed his gaze, 
and turned pale; Gwendol n looked and 
uttered a shriek.

very low voice. “Mr. Macgregor will not 
think so badly of me os that.”

“I can never think otherwise than 
well of Miss Trevanion,” he said, with 
grave courtesy, his eyes lingering on 
that pure white hand with its one 
sparkling solitaire. “As for youX my 
dear Charley, I think you had qiuch 
better hold your tongue, and give your 
arm to Miss Chudleigh. who looks! fit 
to drop. Make sure there are no excit
able quadrupeds, for the future, \yf the 
fields you cross, with scarict scarfs and 
feathers, my dear Miss 
Vou’re a heroine, beyond a doubt, but 
not where angry bull.» are concerned.
You fainted in the most approved fash
ion, in the ‘arms of your preserver!* as 
the Radcliffe romances have it—mean
ing Charley, of course. It was quite A 
tableau. Miss Trevanion, we are very 
near the Retreat. You will do me the 
honor of coming in and resting for a 
few moments, I trust.”

lie offered her his arm, and Sybil 
took it at once. Had he not saved her 
life, and was there not a subtle charm 
about the man that bent them all to 
his will?”

“You, too, colonel,” he said, courte
ously. “We have to settle about those 
repairs, you know. It will be altogether 
a charitable act, .Miss Trevanion,” with 

of his light laughs, “for visitors at 
my humble wigwam are like angels, few 
and far between.”

Macg.egor’s pretty dwelling, with its 
clustering roses, its climbing ivy, its 
sweetbrier and . 'neysuckle, came in 
eight even while he spoke. The red glory 
of the sunset blazed on its diamond- 
paned casements, and turned the water- 
pools in the misty woodland into pools 
of blood.

The deaf old woman who “did” for 
Mr. Macgregor stood in the vine-wreath
ed door-way, like an ancient 
framed in sweets, and dipped 
tesy to her master and his guests.

“Welcome to the Retreat, Miss Tre
vanion,” he said, throwing open a door 
to the right of the spacious entrance- 
hall. “This is my drawing-room, atelier, 
smoking-room, study—all in one. You’ll 
overlook the general topsy-turvvncss of 
things I trust. Mrs. Dolwon, here, does 
her best; but really I never could be 
brought to see the beauty of order.
Throw off those hooks and papers, Char
ley. They can’t be in a worse muddle 
than they are now.”

Sybil and wendoline dropped into 
seats, andriSokcd about them with con
siderable curiosity. Certainly it was a T. ^ ,. ......
scene of “most admired disorder,” yet lh®. ,!ll*!c widow who had
fastidiously clean, and possessing a eer- ‘° f°™ /««t young lady
tam element of the picturesque through xf,!3 ^.wcn<Jl°,Ine Chudleigh, made her 
all the confusion. The hare walls were entirely at home at Chudleigh Chase, 
literally covered with pictures—many of !„ Wm ,a ïe/y Pleas®nt house—the rooms 
them priceless gems—all beautiful in rRe’, llSlltfome. elegant—Su- Rupert's 
their way. In o- e corner stood an easel, ,.™”k )yaa an artist> and the
with a covered canvas; in another a he w.J Lia r^Ti "'** “ f?.urrn«nde in 
writing-desk, strewn with MSS., proofs, ,,'rr T y; and 1,'k^i her sparkling Moselle, 
books, and all the paraphernalia of au- ” h„,rk' a'ul, hcr d'quot. It was a 
thorship. Aud there were pistols and i 7 pleasant house, and the hospitable 
sabers, and fencing-foils, and tobacco- ‘'« eitaimd scme w-ry pleasant
boxes, and dice-boxes and meerschaums P “P ’ and.,f his daughters governess 
and lorgnons, statuettes and parrots nd,“mP*nl™ had been a duchess, he 
nnd cockatoos, and canâries V cage i “ . ‘fJ ^ h" "Uh
and geraniums in pots, a piano, a violin! } ('rumiLSOI,.lan ««pect. It
no end of fishing rods and the novels id Ton Pctk •a,ccr than at Trcvan- 
IituI dç Koek—all the uusancti/ied
thousand and one things of a bachelor’s 
apartment.

The old woman who “did” for
apartment, vanished, and 

presently reappeared with Mr. Fran
çais, the valet, laden with wine and cake 
and

1)For there, straight 
in their path, between them and the 
boundary wall, stood a huge white bull, 
with every hair and every horn bris.ling 
with fiery rage, 
in Miss Chudleigh’s pork-pic hat, and 
the scarlet sash she wore picturesquely 
over tier shoulder and knotted under 
lier arm, had caught his lordship’s eyes 
and s.t his back up at once. The huge 
head was lowered, the eye-ball» glared, 
and a long, low ominous bellow warned 
them of the wrath to come.

V irà
The scarict feather VGwendoline.

Jt
&

That sick women are made well by 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills is proved in the 
following letter:“Oil, Lord! Oh, good gracious!” 

gasped Gwendoline, clutching Sybil’s 
arm, “Oh, Colonel Trevanion! Oh— 
Oh!”

“Foe years I 
I lost color a

was thin and delicate.
and was easily tired; a 

yellow pallor, pimples nnd blotches on 
my face were not only mortifying to 
my feelings, but because I thought 
my skin would nevr look nice again I 
grew despondent. Then my appetite 
failed. I grew very weak. Various reme
dies, pills, tonics and tablets 1 tried, 
without permanent benefit. A vis't to 
my sister put into my hands a box of 
Dr .Hamilton’s Pills. She placed reli
ance upon them, and now that they have 
made me a well woman I would not be 
without them whatever they 
might cost. I found Dr. Hamilton’s 
bv their mild ye* searching action 
very suitable to the delicate charac
ter of a woman's nature. They never 
once griped me, yet they established 
regularity. My appetite grew—my 
blood red and pure—heavy rings un
der my eyes disappeared, and to-day 
my skin is as clear and unwrinkled 
as when I was a girl. Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills did it all.

The above straightforward letter from 
Mrs. J. Y. Todd, wife of a well known 
citizen in Rogers ville, is proof sufficient 
that Dr. Hamilton’s Pills are a wonder
ful woman's medicine. Use no other 
pill but Dr. Hamilton's, 25c per box. 
All dealers, or the Catarrhozonc Co., 
Km<vton. Ont.

Htt ejaculations ended in a long, wild 
shriek of affright, for tho bull, with a 
second terrific bellow, was making 
straight toward the red plume and 
scarf. And Colonel Trevanion, hero of 
a hundred Indian victories, invincible 
in Russian trenches and Balaklava 
liéights, turned ingloriously and—tied! 
Yes, fled! In half a dozen bounds he 
wa sover the stone wall and safe, and 
the girls were left in the middle of the 
field to face thc.r doom alone.

But the guardian angels of the two 
heiresses were surely on the lookout 
that day, for ere Taurus, foaming and 
enraged, could reach them, a wild hall >o 
rang through the field—a man leaped 
the stone wall and planted himself full 

impromptu matador, 
ilie angry animal stopped, attracted by 
his new foe, who armed with, a litige 
stick, stood between h.m and the scar
let plume.

“For (iod’s sake, fly! run for your 
lives! Charley! Charley! take them 
away — I’ll face the bull ! ” called a 
hoars bre-ttides voice—the vo'cp of Mac-

in his path—an

Venus
a cour-

some other
even-

gregor, the tenant of the Retreat.
Stunned, bewildered, half blind, Sybil 

and Gwendoline wound themselves hur
ried along by Charlie, who appeared be
fore them as if he. too, had arisen out 
of the bowels of the earth. They reach
ed the boundary wall, they were over 
it, and the instant Miss Chudleigh found 
herself in safety, of course, her first act 
was to go off into a dead faint.

But Sybil never looked at her. Pale, 
breathless;, terrified, her sole thought 
was for the man who had saved hcr 
life.
< oyld tell ; but i:i two minutes he had 
leaped the wall, and stood in safety by 
her side.

“Sharp work, eh, Charley ?” with a 
alight laugh. “Good evening, Miss Tro- 
\ anion,” bowing with as easy courtesy 
as though the late skirmish had been a 
«•ontest with an excited turkey gobbler.
I hope hi sangry lordship in the f.cid 

yonder did not frighten you verv much? 
Ah, how’s this? Miss Chud'e gli faint-

WOHIVO OW*8'1T^fc|
ambitious. I dare say she would like 
to become my Lady Chudleigh, and dis
play the family diamonds on that su
perb neck of hers, and reign Lady Para
mount at the county balls. She’s capi
tal style, past mistress of the art of 
dress—looks like one of Lel”’a

CURED ACHES AND 
PAINS LIKE MAGIC

Ir.c worlds largest cheese, wezgrhlna 
moie than 12,0uu pounue, recently was 
mace In Wisconsin for exhibition pur- 
P

Tht skeleton of a man who had been 
buried at l^est 4,000 years ag-o recently 
lan? dl8COvered by archaeologists *n flng-
inVyîi,leiTt*ïe ®r capita consumption of tea 
thn? nfUn States Is about stationary, 
that of coflee is steadily increasina.

lu some parts of Mexico the natives 
hatie the nestn of large spiders In tl*lr 
homes to trap flies and other email In-

add 
other

CHAPTER XIV.

women,
with their ripe figures and smiling lips 
and scented curls; or Reynold’s bright- 
eyed, laughing girls, who bewitch you 
from the canvas. I admire her immense
ly, and like to look at her exceedingly— 
but as to marrying her—no, my dear 
Mrs. Ingram—I'll do anything for you 
but that. I’ll pay you any reasonable 
yearly salary yon like—i’ll listen to
your delicious little chansons and bal- Ilolbeck, Sask., Feb. 5.—(Spocial)-- 
lads—I’ll play ecartc with you—I’ll ad- Among the many otf the prairies who 
mire your exquisite toilets—I’ll pay you are shouting the praises of Dodd’s Kid- 
highTlown compliments; but as for mak- ney l’ills none speak with more enthusi-
îteveî wiïr’ 7 K ' n°’ madam’ 1 than Mr. Matt. Syverson, a well-

But Mrs. Ingram could not read *?* P'T‘ ,
clever as she was, the baronet’s com- 1 “f x,rFdcfr.°m rhcumatan» f°r three 
placent thoughts, and her motto was •\eara' ' V , ; ''rann e.i.vo; "and I was
still "hope on." a*50 troubled »! th an acute pain around

She spent two or three hours a day my heart. My ease was a revere one and 
oyer her toilets, and came down to Eeveral times I doubted if recovery 
dinner as elaborately dressed ns though possible But seven bnxes of Dodd’s Kid- 
the baronet entertained a perpetual ney Pills cured me completely
dinner-party. She had diamonds, and “I can truly aid honestly recommend
opals and emerald!, whose radiance Dodd's Kidney Pill, as a remedy for 
made you wink again ; moires and bro- cases like mine. They surely cleared out 

S‘! '„ en0l%>! ,n thc,r '“ihness to all my aches and pains as if by magic.”
SÆc spVeT/ ld'VCieCwds “Cr,e,^ is caused by urTLi,
that governesses; poor th ugs, us a ul* 'rvp i. ° i • n kM^‘y*-, ar* 
don’t sport such splendor? but Mrs T‘,~^ w ? unc ac,d °,ut
Ingram looked up at von with tears in U‘e Wood. Dodds Kidney Pills make 
the soft, luminous dark eyes, and told thc k,dney'5 rN?,lt- That » why they 
you how “poor, darling Harry”—the late ncver fa" to <mrc rheumatism end kind- 
lamented Ingram—had given her the red the case 1. 
diamonds and opals, and her grace of 
Strathbanc, thc emeralds; and how 
could you be monster enough to doubt 
the .ruth of those Innocent, tearful 
eyes?

Whea he used Dodd's Kidney Pills 
for Rheumslism.

How lie managed it she never

Saskatchewan Man Tells of Quick 
Relief After Three Years of Suffer
ing.

sect*.

gSrSHS-SSitf;
he.1/-hrai.E''ass are raised for 
noins, which are cut vhen soft and 
ln to* manufacture of medicine.

int Japanese make vegetable 
from six varieties of seaweed 

An ingenious German baker utilizes » 
windmill to mix and knead his bread ae 
well as to grind his grain Into flour.

A sash lock makes an effective substi
tute for a bolt on a door If the door and 
casing are flush with each other.

Iron has been melted in Sweden for 
years and some of the 
still are ln existence, 
planting eyelashes and 
been developed by a

more
was!”l

Don’t dis ress y ursclf,” arid Charley, 
who was plentifully sprinkling poor 
G wen with water ; “I’m bringing her to. 
And when I’ve brought her to, I’m go
ing to hunt up the gallant Colonel Tre
vanion, and bring hiin too, also. We’ll 
find him in a death-like sw >on, J’Jl be 
• worn, behind the nearest hedge. lie 
ought to ei:ter himself as thc favorite 
for the Derby. There isn’t a racer in 
all England can beat his time, ^Halving 
for the b mndnry wall.”

Again Macgregor laughed.
“He who

, j»ith fidgety Lady
• mox» an<l her high stepping, proud 

e>ed daughter, and ..othing better to 
flirt with than a flippant Eton boy. For 
Mrs. Ingram dearly loved flirting—she 
was a coquette, and, as Miss Trevanion 
had said of her, would make eyes at the 
stable lads, if no better came was to he 

grapes and peaches, for the ladies, bad. But better game was abundant at 
And f.ncnduline, who had regained all Chudleigh Chase. First of all there was 
her brusque insouciance, partook of the t'1? baronet himself, upon ‘whom old 
jrttit and fluttered about the room, Poil,t and floating draperies, and pluniD 
.ooking at everything and lost in ad and perfumed tresses, and

f ghts anti runs away, Tnio" >.»■, i ■ ,r°ia'ï°?aP3 wcrc ncver thrown

izrst ïïss i a
T'Zi swo;?"'R fL'n,f\lf8 un,f to ',e sur,; ! hooks, too, Mr. Macgregor? Dear me ca,,ow ?" military,’chins, and who 
passed. My dear Miss Gwendoline, , you’re distressingly clever' It reallv '■1'1a"a,’y lost their heads at the first 
bending oyer her, as that young lady ; make« n,y poor head spin tL'th nk of u a,S''t » the gorgeous widow. And there 
msn t quite drowned you * He didn't : And we may lock at the picture, n,àr. Z! th“ County 'oofi-ates, pouderous 

lady with rather a wild expression of , n’t we. And I may take this cov?r off K T,‘rca m toP hoots and pink
.ounteitanee, sat up, “I hope Charley mayn’t 1? Oh, Svhil how sweet' I?//*’ ’ "'tj>,mutton-chop whiskers, and
hasnt quitÿsdrowned you? lie didn't come here.” " ’ *' J st a'> overfed look, like their own Durham
spare cold water- I'll say that for him.” She had whipped the screen fr„„, ,t. ??!?’■ who starcd at the brilliant little

“The bullI’Tgaspeil Gwendoline. “Oit. I painting on the easel and stood w-rm a ne’ie l'e|8PCCC l l"S“ a<lrai*ation, and whis- 
. good gracious,’(Jhat Imrrid brute! Where ! in admiration before "t The arGs'tT l rangea?'ompbnients in her pretty

a maul, tor a Whole herd. lou’rc lus dark heard. ness, who lived hut in her dWine preé! a«d the discomfort toX babTaf-
ooasMUe” “ lmct’ a“d *:glbtvr’ 11 ^hil arose and went over. A moment cn<!c' alld «ho glared ferociously upon f^U the «'hole household. To 'keep

s"' l"°ki’d; then she uttered a faint everything masculine that dared lip- bahy well during the winter lie should «rap cookies, Bread or cakes—placed ill 
\\ etc y tut going to bead hint off with laeulation. and her eyes turned full pr°acb her. ' he warmly clothed, have a daily hath tins or other receptacles.

Ui3-t bamboo switch, Charley?" asked uP”n tbe artist in mute inquiry. . SirSitapei t Chudleigh had been one of ’°tu of fresh air, nnd Babv’s Own Tub- Tito cotton of old sheets and pillow
• laegregor. "It would have been a It was an evening scene—an* avenue ,Sto cal1 upon (he returned heir lpts should he given him" occasionally cases is far better for scrubbing purposes
nnvcl sort of hull-fig,it, certainly.” J',tb waving trees—park gales in (|,e I °* , VT^m’d—his old friend’s son—and to ’ cep his little bowels working regul- than any new material

Charley held up the switch in ques- "reground. and the torrents of a state- ! / heartily Lack to England, "rly, as nothing will bring on colds”so Strips of ohl muslin arc useful fur ironin '
’"'i, and snapped it in two. y mans,,,,, rising in the distance. A I ,Urncd h1elr had n,ct the bar- quickly as a clogged condition of thc boards and clothes pressin- purposes K
" ■}}■'■ Il,s9 has paid my folly’s tax. , *aI1’ ? ''!uIcr y”»tng man stood holding I ,e,lt !uïk“ncss° thaV Lnm,? TV *l,Jt ai" b°T1?' Bal,y's 0wn Tablets arc the host chambermaid's mat made of a doubled 

I ve broken my trusty battle-axe.’ ? 1 V,e P"'1 — a mere child— slllte U 1 aPptared 1, 3 "ormal medicine .a mother can give her little piece of old muslin is useful to spread
Oh, by Jove! here comes the hero of a , "s arms., hi, tail form "Vour cousin ,» ..... .. , , »"*«. They break up colds, euro consti- under the slop jnr nnd pail while attend-
hundred fights, and as chap-fallen a hero f' "t ' vpr llPr- Vr" mu’d see neither mv dear Miss Trevanion ” <|,C l?nRr<,’ Pat,°" and indigestion, expel worms and ing to the bedroom crockery,
as I've sea this month of Sundays. Ma -c- ^'"«'n^ «.» he was in the act had said to'Sybil, d»‘ti ,V L ‘ and,happy', T!'" Tab- The best way to make a kitchen fire

subject lor nnp “P'r ,u« fmger. And thought fully; "changed 0?tt of a *ts are sold by medicine dealers or | |j10 morning is not to let it
vour next picture. de Lion run- ? „. !, ? ‘^’"’''cd a weird figure knowledge, and not for the bette/ I n vVll!"1‘l ?\^Pc."ta “ b"x from 1 he Dr. ' nj„|lt before. In fixing it
nng, like mad, from an excited hull, an I T ' ' rrone-g'aring „no„ gret to Say. The Trcvatdons were L ' 'Wlha,nK Mcd,c,ne Co” Bropky‘llp,
leaving two young ladies to face him h n,,! ,'-vc5 "aya gentlemen—thorough-bred; but

Ah, colonel:" with mock prditv- again" ft : 1 "til we meet I your cousin—1 give you my word—lie
"ess, "I trust I see you none the worse '"Verv »r,.if,- ,V , „ ., • is as rude as tin- most uncouth boor in
for ,vonr recent little -ahem !—fright, with l.is erstVnarv I ’ i”1.'! 9,ar,ey' buasex’ And 1 remember him sixteen
We were going I . hunt you up-thought won’t he/let us see n ” ' ' °"'y why ïeara a«°- «“ 1 <■> I™',’shed manners of
volt mi-r’it I’D in a f tie US #=rot!ip,r countenance, a prince regent himsc-lf.”

rL,e7,"'! you d°n'iV,,ni,kc Ycef'“t‘in* «atüeKrïï ,t

; , f ; «H. face had \Z' H X"? *„1 ' zrz

Iirnctl of an a>.icn riiile. and Ins herco Lcorjje! the ancient dame isn’t unlike I llilunled the manor as a ghost ’ The 
lilaek eyes hail a wild, vengeful glare ‘razy Hester.” elderly, elegant baronet frowned a little
:,e turned them upon the speaker. Te “ the place looks- Pke Monks- ! at ,l,IVSe tol> assitluous attentions,
muttered something, hoarsely and inea- wo.hI. ' added Gwendoline. /"fVmi-in’t ! "I he feiiow is a fool as well
erentlv -no one knew what-s-and filar- ••“’>- have fared the company; Mr Mae- ■ boor- 4e’* after that little womanTike

ley looked with a cynict ieye, and listen- "r,'2"r. a* well .as not ? Xi'eo. isn’t it? I a f,rrctlafler a rabbit, a terrier after
ed ■ * I h a nitiiess face. .'"’"1 ! M hy don’t you say somethin»-’ ! a cat’ a hound after a fox. Ife’Ii

"The Trevanion blood never breeds 1 I11’VPr hticw you fopgue-tied before.?” " "a"t hcrlto marry liim next—the super- 
cnvvartls. eh, mv colonel? .So we'll call it I without waiting for a reply ll}1,,,“n /“'*• ""d he'll fetch her to
. ons'iiutional caution. Gracious! thou-lr < .''"htHle baronet's daughter darted "‘?"ka", d: a"d. shut her up with the
the constitutional caution would Inwo ! "ff nt,tangent, and pounced upon f"0'8 « V81.’ n,,d her on greens and
been unfortunate for the -iris if Mae- ! Pn"t,o!|o of sketches upon the tafilc. aton, and sl oot any man who so much
gregor h.tdp't chatte,-.1 along. Svl.iï, I "l hurley, come and untie the strings /nt sXvIing'tnVT tl"?k t!mt 
never knew you tmgratefu, before. Isn't i !X"h,u^ ÏÏV'' fi“ ™ "KlS'T'S’t:

a ta.ank you to save your j things, and he order tife Uers‘a,,l r?1”?"’8 9.°"', «itb the best blood of the I boM"d tra™ three weeks ago last Wçd- 
, , , , . . smoke the wav he'docr is a mv or,' +1 . "y11 I" ln ’’is veins. Arid yet why 1 nesday. Can you tell tire where I can

She had hern standing, white as a sta- mP;> ' *• • mjstcrj to | need I talk-vthere's Gwendoline—no find it?
tne of snow, with many conflicting ent- i|r. Maegre-or Paid no heel '“'^."‘aid m the country xvas ever more* "How do I get to Rink’s Corners, Tex., f
o.ions, and quite unable to speak. At eomn'mient lie Li- stinlln °vg rustic than she. It must lie that the without changing cars?"

",.sv5,MS ft&tirx’sr^srix c: ,;:c r&xs jæs? m ... -, » ■ »....... -1" w - ■ .r^Tw.rsrss' st v.-t? .•r.-snst «t ? m hr"5"1 «««*5

their
used

Isinglassthe
owner of this was

more than 2,000 
ancient furnaces 

A method of 
eyebrows has 
French surgeon.

Japan’s newest battleship also has be
come the speediest by the installation 
jOf ^American turbine engines as propel-

cba^ bo rubbed on a file be- 
. fl**ng steel It will prevent chips 

8lTv<!Ll2ai t0 the fl,e to »vratch the work, 
nni cph«^ne ,Beilv,ce between England
??edr two Zroùu,d h8S been Mtab,,ehed 

Esperanto has been officially recog- 
Xentyomcan8UaeC by the Unlted States

THE BEST WAY

To Make Good Use ci Old and New 
Things.(To be Continued.)

Among the beet usea to ifiakc of old 
tablecloths is to cut out worn places and 
out of the best parts left cut square or 
oblong doylies. These should be neatly 
hemmed. 1 hey serve excellently as doy- 
litu oil which to lay- 
fried potatoes or eroqit-ttea; or to en-

the hand.BABY'S HEALTH IN WINTER The hand is described as the organ of 
the mind.

The hand that is not constructive 
must bo destructive; there is no inter
mediary.

Giving the hand is always a token of 
peace and submission, whence arises our 
custom of shaking hands.

The bride gives her hand in the

doughnuts.

riage ceremony in token of her submis
sion to her husband ; he pledges Ins in 
token of submission, to her wist^es.

We kiss the hands of princes in «token 
vf submission to them, and of fair wom
en in acknowledgment of allegiance.

The 14 joints of the hand form the 
rosary of the Turks.

The custom of raising the hand in vot
ing or in taking oatli came from thc per
iod when a man always attested to his 
honor with a prayer.

Ecclesiastical blessings indicating the 
trinity arc formed with three fingers of 
the hand.

The ring finger was selected to hz>Id 
. . . draughts the wedding band for the reason that it

should all be closed, the upper stove donr was believed to be connected with the 
onened nnd tne fire left to itself. TWb j heart by the most direct arterv.
following morning the draughts should | --------- - --
be opened, the upper door cfn^d. nnd ns 
soon ns the fire “comes up” n little, fresh 

Afterward thfl

manufactured.

amt here’s agregor. you P go out the 
for the night 

rake the allies out. put fresh coal on it 
and open the draughts for 10 or 15 min
utes till the coal i* fairly kindled. When 
this is neeomppf'hed the

THE STATION AGENTS' JOB.
“Do you suppose No. 17 will be in on 

time day after to-morrow? Why not?”
“Gan you tell me if a young lady in a 

blue dress nnd straw hat got off the 
train which got in from the north at 
2.10?”

“What time does the 5 o’clock train 
leave and is it going to leave on time?”

“Is thc train going to get into Fort 
Wayne on time, do you think?”

“\\ hat made No. 7 so late a week a,ro 
last Tuesday?”

“Do you think it is safer to ride in a 
parlor car or is there apt to be 
end collision?”

“W hy is No. 13 marked up for fifteen 
minutes late?”

Shiloh’s CureTruly lie did not. coal fdiould be put on. 
ashes mav be «shaken down and 
eoal added. STOPS COUCHS FK?ce.T25CEmts

THE BRETHREN.
(Chicago Tribune.)

There are estimated to be N.000,000 mem
bers of fraternal insurance societies In 
America. Besides providing cheap In
surance, they achieve a groat service 
serially throughout the count ry. Tho 
lodge brings men together under excel- 
Iom moral circumstances and supplies In 
manv communities the chief and the 
best social opportunities, because of 
t!:•>•, unquestionably thèse societies ac- 
crmpli.ib the Insurance of hundreds of 
thousands who would not make provision 
in the old line companies. Young men, 
es pi cialy are disposed t.» neglect this, 
t u* the social attraction cf the societies 
bring them in.

WHAT THE TENNESSEE CENTRAL 
TAPS.

CFrom one of its Folders.)
Of all this beauteous, pendant globe, 

no fairer, richer realm unfolds itself to 
tempt the angels down. No mightier 

'«Fes or ore. coal and phos
phite rear their proud, heads heavenward 
in nnv laud or, one. No prettier unbroken 
f«,rests cf majestic hardwood ever kissed 
a sci thorn breeze, No more overflow!ng- 
lv beauteous golden grain fields, or heav- 
i r laden fruit trees ever gladden.>d the 
bear* and pocket or sunhrowned hus
bandman with many-fold harvests. No 

pastures ever feasted the frolie- 
lle colt, or fatted the festive gen-

tree su re ho‘‘Have you noticed an old gent'eman 
with white whiskers and a telescope fT > 

through the gate any time to-day ”
“1 lost a hack comb on the south

1 > worth
life?”

« greener 

mar. ca GROWING BETTER.
(Philadelphia ‘Record.)

Our civilization is a little on the mend. 
Although there were more of us in 19R 
than lr. 1910 we only found it necessary 
t? 'vr-rb ?- • V-rms. In 1'JjO we lynched 
17. and In 1909 57.

O: v
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THiC ATHENS BJCPUKTifcB FEB 7, 191» *

We >r Upon lecommendntion of John H. 
TWk, J.P., Hie Honor Judge Me» 
OoooM has made an order appoint- 
*™8 Wm. Charlton, of the township 
of , BMtord, yeoman, a constable in 
and for the united counties.

The Merchants Sank of Canada 6WESTPORT PLATING AND ‘The House of Hats”MFG. CO. -
*8

Gold and Silver Plating NOTE THE FOLLOWING •r ,
>•

The Grand Trank Pac.fio Railway 
recently placed a contract for the oon- 
strnction of 85 locomotive, with tha 
Canadian locomotive Company. .King
ston,Ont. These locomotives are of 
simple coMotidation type with Schmidt 
superheaters, cylinders 25 inches in 
diameter by 80 inch stroke, with 63 
inch driving wheels. Boiler preesnre 
180 lba. The tenders ot the engines 
will be water bottom type, carrying 
8000 gallons of water and about 15 
tons of coal The tractive power of 
the engine is 38,641 I he. Delivery is 
expected about May 1912.

Capital and Surplus 
Assets 
Deposits

(about) $11.400,000 g| 
(over) 81,928.961 

.. (over) 64,779,04*

Tour DEPOSITS are SAFE in the MERCHANTS 
BANK of CANADA.

MONEY LOANED on favorable terms.
Seven Branches and Agencies in the district CHEESE 

FACTORY cheques cashed as par on all local branches, and at 
BROCKVILLE if desired.

ATHENS BRANCH

NOTICEof all kinds on short notice.

Call in and get price list and see 

samples of work.

Wm. Coates & Son »y;.:

IJesreffer*
Expert Graduate Opticians; Z ! 

Brockvtlle 5

Established 1857 Brockville, Ont

As announced Jan. 1st, we have closed our credit account 

business, and all accounts must be settled, either by Cash 

or Promissory Note, after which we will be pleased to do 

business with yon on a Cash Basis, viz. : Settlement 

every thirty days.

S. CLOW, Manager. K

aAthens Grain Warehouse
CASTOR IA

For Infimts and Children.
V Mr Janie. Henderson is taking a I TR KM YOU Hi# AtWSVS BOttgH 
course at the Dairy School, Kingston. | Tt||T|

Local and General Mr M. U. Kelly left for his honi-i in 
Saskatoon last week.Farmers

Fish at Willson’s Meat—Fresh 
MarketWinter you restock well.

Now is the time to feed in order 
to get gooe) returns next season.

Don’t 
gain up

Lots of {Feed at Athens Grain 
Warehouse

Bran, Shorts, Middlings, Feed 
Flour, Barley Meal, Corn Meal, 
Wheat Chop, Mixed Provender, 
Linseed Meal, &c. Lowest prices.

Do not forget the right place for 
Bread Flour.

The Women’s Auxiliary of Christ 
Church will meet at the home of Mrs 
Ogle Webster on Thursday at 2 o’clock 
for sewing.

Epworth League on mondav evening 
next at 7.30 o’clock. Topic. “Oblige 
lion of churches to settlements where 
foreign tongues prevail.’’

The Athens Hookey Club has fixed 
the date of the annual assembly for 
Friday, Feb. 16. Cheapest and Best iIke half the summer to 

lat was lost in the winter. "x Mrs Ed. Cobey and son of Lana- 
downe Station were week end guests 
of Mr and Mrs J. Cobey.

A “SANITARY- is a comfort 
and a convenience. From $8.00 to 

. $10.00 cheaper for the same size 
Rev. 8 8. Burns of Toronto has than any other. One gallon of dis-

been called to the pastorate of St. infectant and Deodorant given 
John s church, Brockville. | FREE with each closet.
^ Rev. W. G. Swayne, Oxford f____F
is to he the rector of thi» parish in 
succession to Rev. R. B. Patterson.

R. CRAIG * CO.Mrs Wilfrid Steacy and daughters 
of Newdale Man. ate guests of Mr and 
Mrs R. T. Taber.

Wood Wanted—20 cords of 20 inch 
body maple. Apply at Reporter office.

Mr John Cobey was injured by the 
fall of a carriage at the mill on Thurs
day last and has since been unable to 
work.

/ George Bullia of Delta had bis skull 
fractured a few days ago by the limb 
of a tree that he was felling.

John A. Donovan, son of A. E 
Donovan, successfully passed bis first 
year law examinations at Osgoode 
Hall, Toronto.
—Will you want any Bee Hive next 
summeiî — Get the right kind at the 
Athens Planing Mill.

The A. G. & R, Tel. Co. and the 
Leeds and Grenville Ind. Tel. Co. at a 
recent meeting decided to connect the 
two systems by a trunk line between 
Addison and North Augusta centrals.

Mr and Mrs Ardie Parish and child
ren have returned to Athens from 
Chicago. Mr Parish bas taken his old 
position in the grocery of Mr Thorop-

KING STREET BROCKVILLEW. F. EARL, Athens, Ont.Mille.

Tenders Wanted—Do not “tail-lift** your cattle next I 
spring The best “lifter’* is a few | 
bags of feed from the Athens Crain 
Warehouse. ROBESTenders addressed to the under

signed will be received np to March 
Mr Shearer, who takes part in the I lat next ,or crushing and spreading, 

entertainment in the town hall this by the cord, of stone for road pur
evening, will he accompanied from P06®8 in Rear Yonge and Escort this 
Brockville by Mayor McLean, and | year, 
three others, including a bag-pipe per
former.

;ATHENS GRAIN WAREHOUSE

At Wholesale Prices
COMPLETE LINE OF

Saskatchewan Buffalo, rubber in
terlined, wind and water proof. 
54x62 
54x72

General $6.60All help, fuel, etc, and outfit 
(except that township crasher and 
wagons may be used if requited) to 
be furnished by the contractor.

R. E. CORNELL, Athens, Ont.

1.50

GROCERIES Pure Wool Street Blankets 
90x90 weighing 9 lbs ..
90x100 weighing 9) lbs 

Mitts and Gloves for men and 
Boys—75 varieties to select from.

Manaenr Coesitt, of Brockville Skat- 
inrie Rink, has made arrangements with 
41st. Regiment Band to furnish music 
at Rink. Monday, F*-h. 12, 1912- skat
ing 7.00 p.m, to 11.00 p.m

The Quartely Board Meeting ot the
Meth...list Church bas been postponed I Save half your fuel. For particu- 
till a week from Wednesday night out lars, address 
of courtesy to the gathering to be held 
in the interests of the Public Library.

The Rev F. A. Read will preach _____________
Anniversary sermons in Bell St. TAW Cl Tl A mnw
Church, Ottawa, nèxtfSunday, of which JOHN S» EATON
Rev Dr Mavety is pastor. Mr Lean tjtttt rtTPD
of Brockville will|supply Mr Read’s I HUIIjJJÜjK
work here

$4.50
475

STANDARD

Breakfast Foods
MEALS, ETC.

Good Horsehide Mitts, plain or with f"} T“^ z-\ q
one finger, 25c. Heavy Comfort A JT Vw/Xx

™“- ««*• t H O U G H T
HARNESS at wholesale prices.

All kinds, both single and double—
Rudd’s reliable They fit well, look 
well and wear well 

Special Corduroy Sheep-lined 
Men’s Coats—Fur collar, knit wind- . J buy from them when you can 
proof cuff in sleeve—special price 8e*jU8ti ss good, and in many caser- 
115.00. better, from me, delivered Free from

Bells of every description,' for t*le ^acJ°ry t0 your door ? This i* 
the saddle and shafts. Swedish °”e ,, rea8one 1 “n 86,1 y°“ * 
Chimes and strings to go all around | J^^ghow room*1”1*^ *an J0U pa^ *

All kinds of instruments taken in. 
exchange. We defy competition for

CFAS. R RUDD & CO |themon®y in all grades. Get my LLAO. n. ixuuu a vu.ipricea before purchaaingt for thoy 3
certainly very low for strictly high- 
grade pianos.

_ , _ . , _ . . Also agent for Raymond, New Will
lOUSB and. .LiOlS for o£uô J iams, and New Home Sewing Ma

chines.
P. 8—Pianos sold on instalment plan 

when wished.

{I T. W. DENNIS.
Brockville, Ont. | Who pays the enormous expense oC 

those show-rooms in our towns an* 
cities ? Is it not the people who buy- 
pianos there ?

We make a quick turn-over of 
our stock and keep everything new 
and up-to-date. son

Mr. and Mrs. King of Saskatchewan 
are \ isiting at the home of Mr and Mrs 
Gordon McLean, Athens, and with 
friends in Smith’s Falls.

The bear saw his shadow alright on 
Candlemas Day and hiked back to bis 
hole just in time to escape the drop of 
16 below zero that took place on Satur
day night

liev. J. Johnston, pastor of the 
Presbyterian church at Verdun (Mont
real), has been spending a few days 
here at the home of his father, Mr 
Wm. Johnston.

Last week Mr J. F- Gordon was 
called to Hammond, N.Y., by the 
death of his brother, Henry. De
ceased had spent several summers here 
and was well and favorably known by 
many citizens.

i The annual “at home" of the 
I O.O.F. is recognized as one of the 
chief social gatherings of the season in 
Athens. The date for the event has 
been fixed for Tuesday evening, Feb.

Fresh - Meats All kinds of brick and stonework, 
The Tyranny of Tears Co. played to Pla8terinR ana cement work done at 

good business hero on Thursday even- rea80n“Me rates. Bake-ovens, fire- 
ing last, the large auditor iu u of the placea 8,1(1 boiler work a specialty, 
town hall being well filled. The play 
was ably presented and the audience 
was responsive to the clever acting, 
amusing situations and dialogue.
Recitations by Mr Beers and Miss I

f The People’s Column ;
pleasing wav that an evening of real 
enjoyment may be had without re-
course to the vaudeville acts that are | PlgS fOP Sale
now features of so many entertain
ments

Orders promptly filled for Beef and 
Fresh and Salt Pork at reasonable 
prices.

Your patronage invited

the horse. Everything in fact for 
the horse, carriage and sleigh at

JOHN 8. EATON.
Athens, Ont.Box 21.

GORDON McLEAN are
BROCKVILLE

1
( ff i House and 8 lots, on Mill et., formerly owned 

by the late Thomas Henderson. Apply to 
T- R. BE A LB. Athens, or 

HENDERSON, Bio Ida.

isas.
•*,'■BTflK/ fooi>

I»*****!

A number of Tamworthe for sale—pure
ofrete: r.i farrow let

A. R. H ANTON, Frank ville.

7tf ANDREW

The illustrated lecture on the White 
Plague, given in the town hall on
Friday evening by the Rev F. I Posts and Poles for Sale 
Fois\ the, was well afended. Mr
Forsythe explained in a most interest- teleg^ph "fence
ing wav the nature of consumption, 
how to avoid it and how to treat it, 
and the illustrations served to make I 
plain the awful character of the I
disese that carries off one out of every r oners wm Be received by the undersigned 
ten ot our population At present the «®ed Commissioners for the delivery of a 
sanitariums established for the téeat“«• *>A^for^purpoae.. 
ment of this disease are maintained I e. TAYLOR,
largely by private suberiptions, aud 
generoua giving for this purpose must 
be forthcoming if their beneficent BUSinCSS Opportunity 
work is to fully meet the demands be rrnr q.i„ H_,1QQ D . . , .
ing made upon them. Reeve Holmes Henrr end Prince Streets, and ùtàohaîTta 
presided and opened the meeting with “wly1 m kTpurckll, at Harley and 
an appropriate address. | Purcel* a Athens. Ont.

Cattle and Horses
| Yor Holstein ca'tle any age, pu 

Ou Thursday, Feb. 22, N. Gifford f,8ohor8es’ any style for a:
Gteenbiisb, will sell a pure bred °
Holstein bull and cow and 81 high ____
grade Holstein cows and heifers, 3 
horses and a binder.

6-7 W. B. Percival
Vie
* vMlve \Qz -
‘^LSHtnOYSTERSYSTO1^

S®9fH NORWALK .CO**

r/l.v.r 2in. HERBERT STEVENSON, FURNITUREr.!Athens. *i.-J w

Stone Wanted20.
CALL AND SEE ■"I—See the “SANITARY’’ Closet 

ufactured by W. F. Earl, Athens. 
Cheaper and better than others, and 
a gallon of Disinfectant and Deodorant 
given free with each closet.

man-
our stock of

Don’t Say Oysters ! 
Say “Sealshipt!” High-Class Furniture!i: ■ •n tr • ,

i h- * V . : : v ullJ
Omydi 'ii Hf rn ? r a* np !:• V i 

«KU hi y t a tv. or v ,] i : ,i

!fc trial it 
fibers—ot t ip

4 At the Methodist I COparsonage in 
Smith s Fall, on Tuesday afternoon, 
the Rev, F. G. Lett united in marri-

i For the trade of this season 
I we have a stock of furniture 
{ well worthy of your attention.

j Whether you require a com- 
I plete suite for the Parlor, Din-
♦ ing Room, Bedroom, or simply
* an individual piece, we can

meet your requirements. i
Our long experience enables ! 

us to buy only reliable goods, 
and we offer them at very 
attractive prices. j

Your inspection invited. !

T. G. Stevens

You can only get the genuine 
Sealshipt Oysters from a clean white 
and blue enamelled porcelain Seal- 
ehipticase, like the one we have in 
our store.

We are giving a wax the Oyster 
Cook Book, which contains many 
recipes lor serving Sealshipt Oys
ters. Call and get one.

ago Miss Charlotte L. Stratton, of 
Kitley, daughter ot Mr F. Stratton, to 
Mr. Elmer B Baldwin, son of Mr. 
Wm. J Baldwin, of Wolford township.

The* 
dubsci
neither edition h: s horn 
for at least two yea: s.

-s a «• off. •... j to X r/.V 
in xv.lh,*

t-i
ti:;

has been so
SALE REGISTER Wonderfully Enlarged 

and Improved
A great T-eap Year Sale is now in 

progress at Brock ville’s Greatest Store 
(Robt. Wright. A Co.) For days pre
parations had been carried on lor this 
event, which includes every line f 
goods in the immense stock, and 
everything will be found reduced in 
price During this great clearance, 
shopping at Wright’s will be extra 
profitable as well as pleasant.

re bred or 
ny purpose

8. HOLLINGSWORTH, AthensE. G. Tribute,
Sale Distributor for Athens Its circulation Is being doubled, and la 

the most popular paper among 
church-going people. Its 

subscribers love It.
Cushions Repaired

Un Wedneeday. Feb. 21, John Wiltse, I All new but springs and frame $2.36. 
Addison will sell two crade H..I Kv,‘ ^£?.v^rtd a ud .reijned *y-36-
stein cows, a Deveras mare, vehicles paid^i^wa^e b^t^lron"
harness, etc. E. Taylor, auctioneer. I îôl^ï^do'îîbi^8 mHde of 4 ply 18oz Duok-

now

I6sw »»mwi < in mum w is ii
Kingston Business 

College

MAKE IT YOUR

CHOSCS FOR 1912.
Al the abrva ‘Whir w nd : ampa’gn' Kates

On Tuesday evening, Jan, 23rd. 
there was held at Greenbusb, under 

■the auspices of the Epworth League, a 
very successful Temperance Contest 
the contestants being intermediate bovs 
The prize was a 
Tennyson’s

On Friday, Feb. 23, the live stock, 
implements, etc. belonging to thé 
estate of the late Robert Lawsoo, I 
three miles east of Frankville, will 
be sold by auction. E. Taylor M 
auctioneer.

3Stf JAS. W. JUDBON, Brockville undertaking;
Limited

ONTARIO
- And tell your friends about this of- 

f°r. They would also onjoy it.
Subscriptions sent in r.t thes 

V should either be accompanied
■ advertisement or the paper 
. you saw the announcement must be
■ named when sending the subacription.
5 JOH* DOUOA1L A BOH, Puhlishere,

’Witness' Block, Montreal.

KINGSTON

Highest iducaticn
At Lowest Cost

e rates
by this 

in which New Bakerynicely bound copy of 
poems and was won by 

Master Donald Smith. Vocal music 
was furnished by Miss E. Culbert of 
Athens and Mr T. Hors field of Soper- 
ton. Mr O. P. Arnold of Addison 
very ably filled the chair.

( Plants :
Glen Morris Honor Roll ,. Azaleas

January 8 Tulips
IV—Iona Spence, Blanche Spence, | Daffodils

Hattie Moore ' Hyacinths, etc.
Sr. Ill—Hubert Beale, Albert J 

Beale Paul Heffernan, James Spence, * Out FlOWCrS 
Bred Stevens, Albert Ferguson.

Jr. Ill—Katharine Hefferan, Etta 
Hawkins.

Sf- II—Bessie Hudson, Vera Hud
son.

Sr. I—Russie Morris.
Pr.-Charles Heffernan, Frances 

Stevens, Cecil Pipe, Ernest Ferguson.
Cora Stevens.

* Ruby P. Morris, Teacher

S1Twenty sixth year. Fall term begins 
August 30th"

Courses in Podike* ping, Shorthand 
Civil Service and English.^,

Having leased the Slack Bakery,”1 
am prepared to furnish the public 
with a tirst-ci„so quality of fresh 
bread of all kinds.

Fancy Cakes
In the line of Fancy Cakes of all 

kinds, we are not excelled. Wedding 
cakes furnished on abort notice.

Cleanliness is our specialty. Your 
patronage invited,

Newboro hockeyis^e, after defeating 
all comers so far this season, have de
cided to

Ü
ICur gredunlts get tl c bett positions 

In a short time over sixty secured 
positions with one o'f the largest rail

go after the scalp* of the 
Brockville Juniors, who defeated 
Elgin two weeks ago. They will run 

way corporations in Canada. Enter a special excursion, leaving Westport 
anytime. Call or write'-for informa- on Friday evening at 6.45. On the 
tlon same evening, after this game, the

H. F. METCALFE. Principal SfD’or Brockvi,le'» play Montreal 
_ Shamrocks in a scheduled champion-

ship match.

<£S Roses
Carnations a *.v
Violets, etc. I

| B, Heather |

I
&*

TtcrXr
|/ yet dull 1
jbrtürt/yead

I I| Brockville, 
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